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Summary
Remote sensing has become an essential tool to improve data collection and spatial
analysis in the geosciences. Identification of passive margin structures that are exposed along
the Egyptian coast of the Red Sea, and their control on landforms has been hampered by
limited data resolution and restricted access to this arid and inaccessible region. A major
challenge lies in distinguishing features in the landscape that formed due to long-term tectonic
activity and erosion from those features that modified the landscape recently. The goals of this
thesis were to determine to what degree the study area is currently tectonically active, and
what major hazards might affect the touristically developing coastal region.
This study deals with the structural and geomorphological evolution of the rift-related
structures and their impact on the sediment distribution and landforms variation in the
northern Quseir area. In such a remote desert area, field and remote morphostructural analysis
are needed to understand the structural and geomorphological evolution. The current study is
mainly based on high-resolution QuickBird image analysis and field investigation. Field
mapping was limited to one season, owing to acute safety concerns in the Eastern Desert.
In the study area, the pre-rift stratigraphy includes Pan-African basement rocks overlain by
pre-rift clastic and carbonate successions that range in age from Cambrian to Eocene. Syn-rift
clastic and carbonate rocks range in age from Late Oligocene to recent and show depositional
patterns controlled by fault systems. The field area exposes a section of a tectonically uplifted,
amagmatic sedimentary sequence, which formed due to passive-margin-related rifting of the
Red Sea: the Mesozoic and Tertiary sedimentary units that fill the 7-km wide coastal strip are
perfectly exposed as tilted fault blocks.
The results of my field mapping and structural analysis show that the fault architecture of
the area is dominated by a large NW-SE-striking fault system. A series of SE-dipping normal
faults are consistent in cross-section with listric fault geometry, rooting into an E-dipping
detachment at depth. Our mapping also revealed that left-steps in at least one of the major NS-striking faults are accommodated by a flower structure, but not by SW-NE-oriented cross
faults as previously proposed in a neighboring area. Thus seismic activity is more likely to
occur on the large NW-striking normal faults, leading to potentially larger Magnitude
earthquakes than previously recognized in the area. The left-step may act as a barrier to
rupture propagation and should be examined in more detail.
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The northwestern Red Sea coast is part of the straight coastal segment that is generally
characterized as seismically inactive. However, during the geological field mapping, I found
evidence for Plio-/Pleistocene vertical coastal uplift, likely due to earthquake-related coastal
and offshore faulting. Pliocene marine deposits emerged recently due to sea level-drop and
earthquake-related uplift. Even the presence of up to five distinct Pleistocene coral terraces
implies that at least some of the coastal uplift was seismogenic, because terraces of the same
age can be found at different elevations along strike. Presumably, some of the seawarddipping, N-S-striking normal faults are active today, despite the lack of recent instrumental
seismicity. These findings imply long recurrence intervals for active faults in the northern
Quseir area. These results differ from previously published results for the adjacent Quseir-Um
Gheig sub-basin area, were E-W-striking strike-slip faults were mapped to offset the N-Sstriking faults, and had been inferred as earthquake-generating faults by Abd El-Wahed et al.
(2010). Based on our mapping, we postulate that the large rift-parallel normal faults are
seismogenic.
Drainage network evolution within the study area is often structurally controlled and the
nature of these controls was examined in this study. The Wadi Siatin stream channel network
is classified in a relatively simple way, based on the high-resolution satellite data, with
dendritic, and rectangular considered the most fundamental channel geometries.
It was possible to distinguish the different morphological elements of the network, as well as
the anomalies that affect the patterns. This analysis revealed, in the northern Red Sea area
basins, the existence of old structures whose successive reactivations have left their mark on
the drainage network. Comparison of joint systems direction with the directions of the main
trunk stream channel of Wadi Siatin shows that the channel is highly affected by tectonic
jointing. First-order channels follow easily erodable faults.
Investigations concerning the relationship of stream-flow orientation with geological
structure in the Wadi Siatin Basin shows that, generally, the least influenced flows are those
of first-order which are governed simply by the valley side slopes on which they developed.
However, in certain geological and geomorphological situations, there are clear exceptions to
this generalization. Certainly, locally, geological control of these small streams may be even
higher than in many streams of higher order. In the peripheral parts of the Basin, expansion of
drainage into the available space has obviously been easiest along lines of weakness and, as a
consequence of this, streams of the first order come to exhibit a high degree of adjustment to
the underlying structure. The maximum structural control is reached by the streams of the
third order. Towards the higher orders, the influence of local structure becomes weaker.
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Zusammenfassung
Die Fernerkundung hat sich als ein wesentliches Instrument in den Geowissenschaften
etabliert, um die Datenerfassung und räumliche Analyse zu verbessern. Entlang des passiven
Kontinentalrandes an der ägyptischen Küste des Roten Meeres wurde die Identifikation von
Strukturen und deren Einfluss auf die Landschaftsformen bisher durch die begrenzte
Datenauflösung und den beschränkten Zugang zu dieser ariden und unzugänglichen Region
behindert. Eine große Herausforderung liegt daher in der Erfassung der charakteristischen
Landschaftsmerkmale, die sich durch Erosion und langfristige tektonische Aktivität geändert
haben. Die Ziele dieser Arbeit waren es, zu bestimmen, inwieweit das Untersuchungsgebiet
derzeit tektonisch aktiv ist und welche Naturgefahren diese, sich touristisch entwickelnde,
Küstenregion beeinflussen könnten.
Diese Studie befasst sich mit der strukturellen und geomorphologischen Entwicklung der
Deformationsstrukturen und deren Auswirkungen auf die Sedimentverteilung und
Landschaftsformen nördlich von Quseir. In solch einem entlegenen Wüstengebiet werden
feld-und fernerkundliche morphostrukturelle Analysen benötigt, um die strukturelle und
geomorphologische Entwicklung zu verstehen. Die vorliegende Studie basiert vor allem auf
der Bildanalyse hochauflösender Quickbirddaten in Verbindung mit der Feldforschung. Die
Geländearbeit war aufgrund akuter Sicherheitsbedenken in der östlichen Wüste auf eine
Saison begrenzt.
Die Gesteinsfolgen des Untersuchungsgebietes umfassen die Kristallingesteine des PanAfrikanischen

Grundgebirges,

sowie

die

Prärift-Karbonatgesteine

und

klastischen

Sedimentgesteine, deren Alter vom späten Proterozoikum bis zum Eozän reichen.
Synriftablagerungen

sind

durch

klastische

und

karbonatische

Sedimentgesteine

charakterisiert, die Oligozänen Alters sind und deren Sedimentationsmuster durch die
Grabenbildung gesteuert wurden. Die Untersuchungsregion besteht aus einem Abschnitt der
tektonisch gehoben wurde. Doeser weist amagmatisch sedimentäre Sequenzen auf, die durch
die Riftbildung des Roten Meeres gebildet wurden, sowie Mesozoische und Tertiär-zeitliche
Sedimenteinheiten, die entlang des 7 - km breiten Küstenstreifens als perfekt erhaltene,
verkippte Krustenblöcke aufgeschlossen sind.
Die Ergebnisse meiner Feldarbeit und Strukturanalyse zeigen, dass der Aufbau der
Landschaft von einem großen, markanten NW- SE-orientierten Störungssystem dominiert ist.
Eine Reihe von südöstlich einfallenden Abschiebungen sind im Profil durch listrische
Geometrie gekennzeichnet, die in der Tiefe in einen östlich einfallenden Abscherhorizont
3
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münden. Meine Kartierung zeigte auch, dass sinistrale Versätze in mindestens einer der nordsüdlich verlaufenden Hauptabschiebungen durch eine negative Blumenstruktur überbrückt
werden, jedoch nicht durch SW-NE –verlaufende Querstörungen bedingt sind, wie es zuvor
für ein benachbartes Gebiet angenommen wurde. Daher ist seismische Aktivität eher auf den
großen NW-streichenden Störungen zu erwarten, was zu Erdbeben mit potentiell größeren
Magnituden führen kann als bisher vermutet. Die sinistralen Versätze im Störungsverlauf
könnten in solchen Fällen als strukturelle Barrieren fungieren, die das weitere Ausbreiten
einer Ruptur verhindern.
Die nordwestliche Küste des Roten Meeres ist Teil eines geraden Küstenabschnitts, der
allgemein als seismisch inaktiv charakerisiert ist. Während der geologischen Feldarbeiten
fand ich jedoch deutliche Hinweise für Plio-/Pleistozäne Küstenhebungen, die wahrscheinlich
im Zusammenhang mit Erdbeben entlang Verwerfungen an und vor der Küste stehen.
Pliozäne Meeresablagerungen entstanden in jüngerer Vergangenheit aufgrund der
Meeresspiegelsenkung und der durch Erdbeben bedingten Hebung. Auch das Vorkommen
von bis zu fünf verschiedenen Pleistozän-zeitlichen Korallenterrassen bedeutet, dass
zumindest Teile der Küstenhebung seismogen verursacht wurden, denn Terrassen gleichen
Alters können entlang des Streichens auf verschiedenen Höhenlagen gefunden werden.
Vermutlich sind einige der seewärtig-abtauchenden, N-S-streichenden Abschiebungen auch
heute potentiell aktiv, trotz der fehlenden instrumentellen Seismizität. Diese Erkenntnisse
lassen lange Wiederholungsintervalle für Erdbeben an aktiven Störungen im Bereich nördlich
von Quseir vermuten. Die Ergebnisse unterscheiden sich von den bisher veröffentlichten
Resultaten für die benachbarte Quseir-Um Gheig Region, wo markante östlich verlaufende
Blattverschiebungen kartiert wurden, die die N-S-streichenden Abschiebungen um kleine
Beträge versetzen und und von Abd El-Wahed et al. (2010) als Erdbeben-verursachend
eingestuft wurden. Basierend auf unserer Kartierung postulieren wir, dass die großen N-Sverlaufenden Abschiebungen die seismogen aktiven Strukturen sind.
Somit sollte für die infrastrukturelle Entwicklung entlang der ägyptischen Küste des Roten
Meeres nicht nur die Gefährdung durch Wasser-Knappheit und die gelegentlichen
Überschwemmungen, sondern auch die Gefahr durch Erdbeben erhoben werden.
Die Entwicklung des Entwässerungsnetzes im Untersuchungsgebiet ist häufig strukturell
kontrolliert und die Art dieser Mechanismen wurde in dieser Studie untersucht. Das
Entwässerungsnetz des Wadi Siatin ist auf relativ einfache Art und Weise klassifizierbar.
Hierzu wurden die Entwässerungsmuster - basierend auf den hochauflösenden Satellitendaten
- in dendritische und rechtwinklige als grundlegendste Kanalgeometrien eingeteilt.
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Es war möglich, die verschiedenen morphologischen Elemente des Netzwerks sowie die
Anomalien, die die Entwässerungsmuster beeinflussen, zu unterscheiden. Diese Analyse
zeigte für den nördlichen Roten Meer Beckenrand, dass alt-angelegte Störungssysteme
maßgeblich den Verlauf des jungen Entwässerungsnetzes kontrollieren. Ein Vergleich der
Kluftrichtungen mit den Mäanderrichtungen des Hauptabflusses von Wadi Siatin zeigt, dass
die Geometrie des Hauptabflusses stark von Klüften kontrolliert wird. Die Abflüsse erster
Ordnung folgen den leicht erodierbaren Verwerfungen.
Untersuchungen über das Verhältnis des Entwässerungsnetzwerkes zu den geologischen
Strukturen des Wadi Siatin Beckens zeigen, dass die Abflüsse erster Ordnung am wenigsten
durch lokale Strukturen geprägt sind, sondern auf die großräumige Entwicklung reagieren.
Allerdings gibt es in bestimmten geologischen und geomorphologischen Situationen klare
Ausnahmen von dieser Regel. Sicherlich ist lokal der geologische Einfluss auf diese kleinen
Bäche sogar höher als in vielen Abflüssen größerer Ordnung. In den peripheren Teilen des
Beckens erfolgte die Einschneidung der Entwässerungsrinnen offensichtlich entlang der
tektonischen Schwächezonen. Die maximale strukturelle Kontrolle wird auf Abflüsse der
dritten Ordnung ausgeübt. Auf größeren Skalen wird der Einfluss der lokalen Strukturen
zugunsten der übergeordneten Erosion schwächer.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
The primary goal of this thesis is to provide a new geological and geomorphological map
of the Wadi Siatin region, and to derive the young tectonic evolution of the coastal area. The
new maps were based on a combination of geological field mapping, satellite image analysis,
and drainage network analysis. The results yield a significantly improved map of the drainage
network, which forms the basis for the comparison with structural measurements. We find
that several faults may have recently been active, despite the clear lack of instrumental
seismicity of this part of the Red Sea. Such improved observational data form an important
basis to judge the suitability and safety of the rapidly expanding urban developments along
the Egyptian Red Sea margin for touristic purposes. Below, I first describe the rift setting and
the recent economic and touristic developments along the coastal area. Then I describe the
suitability of an arid region to assess to what degree the landscape in such regions does bear
young indicators for the recent tectonic evolution of the rift margin.

1.1 Overview, goals, and problem statement
The Red Sea rift is a classic and well-documented extensional province. The rift attracted
the attention of the geologists when oil was discovered in the last century. The present work
aims to shed more light on the structural pattern and on the evolution of young deformation at
the western margin of this important sedimentary basin.
Egypt is situated in the northeastern corner of the African continent and extends beyond
the Gulf of Suez and Suez Canal into the Asian Near East. Geographically, it is composed of
five distinct provinces namely from east to west, the Sinai Peninsula, the Gulf of Suez and
Suez Canal, the Eastern Desert with its Red Sea coastal and offshore part, the Nile Valley and
the Western Desert (Fig. 1-1).
The Eastern Desert and coastal area of Egypt is one of the driest regions on Earth. The
wide coastal area along the Red Sea of Egypt is of great environmental, economical and
recreational value. Egypt’s climate and location make it very attractive for many people all
year long. Commercial and subsistence fisheries provide a living for a large sector of the
8
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coastal population in Egypt. Much of the Egyptian economy relies on tourist income. The
eco-tourism infrastructure is continuously developing along the shoreline of the Red Sea. The
study area now has some of the most attractive tourist resorts in Egypt and in the world. This
development has been accelerated by the construction of new settlements, which occupy
several kilometers of the coastline and inland areas. Many construction projects including
villages, hotels, beaches, and roads have recently been undertaken. Unfortunately, this urban
development tends to be chaotic in the absence of any physical planning and considerably
reflects the lack of interaction and communication among urban planners, geoscientists and
decision makers.
The region is occasionally subject to heavy rainfall during the winter season from
November to January. These can affect the eco-tourism infrastructure by sporadic torrential
floods resulting in great environmental and economical damages. However, there is a lack of
such geological and environmental data. From an environmental point of view, the available
reports (e.g., Kamh, 2008), documented serious environmental degradation as a consequence
of the controlled urban development of the area, and from the socio-economic point of view,
the area is subjected to tourist activities encroachment. The urban development of this area
appears to be continuing for the next decade. Clearly, rigorous assessment of the natural
hazards potentially affecting the coastal areas and resorts are needed to evaluate the degree to
which governmental control may need to regulate urban development.
The lack of detailed studies, instrumental measurements, high-resolution topographic data,
and the great size, as well as the inaccessible nature of Egyptian Eastern Desert, are aspects
favorable for the application of remote sensing as an important tool for the analysis of the
geological evolution in this area. The processes involving sediment transport, erosion, and
weathering are directly imprinted on the land surface and leave their tracks in this sensitive
landscape for a long time. In addition to the clear weather and no vegetation cover, a study of
morphostructural properties is important to help understand the geological evolution of the
northern Red Sea coast. In particular, interpretations derived from remote sensing data might
be of great help for identifying the geological and geomorphological features developed
throughout the Tertiary-Quaternary until present day, as these have a great potential to be still
preserved on the modern landscape. The challenge then becomes to decipher which features
have formed recently, versus those geomorphological features that have formed a long time
ago (e.g., in the Miocene) but are still preserved due to the low erosion rates effective in the
coastal area.
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In the study area (Fig.1-1), as a part of the northwestern Red Sea, a narrow coastal plain
lies between the high mountains consisting mostly of crystalline rocks and the Red Sea.
Because the area is located in the central part of the Eastern Desert, it is characterized by hot
summers and cold winters with a large daily and seasonal variation in temperature. Generally,
it is distinguished by the scarcity of rain and relative high moisture content (EMA, 2000).
The study area has been selected as a test site to examine the structural development of the
rift structures and their impact on the sediment distribution and landscape evolution. The
study site offers the characteristics listed below:
A) From a geological point of view, the study site is located at the northwestern margin of the
Red Sea rift system, a portion of the rift that has experienced a two-phase rifting history.
Although lithologic units of the Eastern Desert have undergone multiple stages of
deformation and metamorphism associated with the evolution of the Red Sea and divergence
of the Arabic-Nubian Shields, the rift-related deformation can be clearly recognized owing to
the high-resolution sedimentary record described below (see Chapter 2). The terrain is very
rugged and consists of different types of igneous, metamorphic, and sedimentary rocks.
Along the shores, there is an almost continuous band of emergent reef terraces between 0.5 to
5 km wide (El Mamony and Rifaat, 2001), and between 0.5 to 40 m in height (Mansour,
2000). The main volume of sediments delivered to the beaches of the Egyptian Red Sea are
terrestrial deposits transported from the neighboring mountains during the occasional runoffs
through the numerous wadis (El Mamony and Rifaat, 2001). The interpretation of these
sediment-input sites in relation to the structural architecture and tectonic evolution of the
northern Red Sea are still not fully understood. Consequently, a portion of this thesis is
focusing on the relationship between the syn-rift structures and sedimentation pattern; A
small-scale coastal area between Safaga and El-Quseir was selected for the present study to
reveal the potentiality of discerning and mapping the main geological and geomorphological
features using remote sensing technique; Results from this study might help to better
understand and reconstruct the tectonic evolution of the northwestern Red Sea.
B) From a natural hazards point of view, the area is located south of the Gulf of Suez, which
is generally characterized as seismically inactive. However, during the geological field
mapping campaign, we found evidence for Plio-/Pleistocene vertical coastal uplift (cf. also
Plaziat et al. 2008), likely due to earthquake-related coastal and offshore faulting. Also, the
selected area is affected by flash flooding from time to time, which may be hazardous for the
resort developments.
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C) Moreover, Egypt’s geology, landscape, and environmental settings resemble those of
surrounding areas in North Africa and the Arabian Peninsula hence, results of the drainage
network analysis and landscape evolution maybe applicable to neighboring countries and
other similar arid settings.
One of the many ways of analyzing drainage network evolution is by determination the
stream flow orientation. However, while the direction of stream flow is the key to
understanding the way in which a drainage network comes to fill the space available to it,
very little attention seems to have been paid to this topic. Typical dendritic patterns show a
tendency to equal (random) distribution of flow directions (Morisawa, 1985). However,
variations from this may result from an initial surface slope or geological structure. Thus,
when analyzing the evolution of a drainage network, it is usually presumed that the network,
during its expansion into the space available, gradually adjusts its course to the underlying
structure.

Fig. 1-1: Digital elevation model of the Africa-Arabia region shows the location of the study
area along the northwestern Red Sea coast.
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The main objective of the present study is to develop a new approach that can be used to
evaluate using of high-resolution satellite (QuickBird) images (0.61 cm spatial resolution),
with the help of field investigation in geological and geomorphological evolution of such arid,
development, and inaccessible area.	
  
The main objectives of this thesis can be achieved through the following steps:
1) Geological, structural, and geomorphological data collection based on high-resolution
satellite image interpretation and field verification in order to delineate the main terrain
features ‘in a large-scale map’.
2) Detailed field study of the syn-sedimentary structures and their relationship to the tectonic
history of the investigated area (Chapters 2 and 3.3).
3) A comparison of the field-based data with those derived from the satellite-image mapping
to assess capability of using remote sensing technique in the geological studies (chapter 3 and
4.1, 4.2).
4) Analysis of the landform configuration and their relationship to the geological structures
(Chapter 4).
5) An analysis of the drainage network to deduce the relationship between vertical
deformation, jointing, and the formation of wadis (Chapter 4.3).

1.2 Sources of data
The quality of a geologic map depends on the accuracy and the precision of the field
work, and on the quality of various types of data derived from different disciplines. These
data are considered to achieve successfully the objectives of the present study. For geological
field mapping to be carried out efficiently, proper planning is essential. Furthermore, quality
depends on the completeness with which certain data, both geologic, and geographic are
presented on the maps; and on the care with which scale, colors, conventions, etc. are chosen
to give the best results (Eckel, 1902). It is important to mention, that although there is a lack
of some needed data, especially those concerned with climatic conditions, flash flood records,
and high-resolution topographic data, an attempt has been made to effectively use the
available data.
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1.2.1 Geologic data
One of the main aims of this study is to produce an improved geological map for the study
area with a scale of 1:7 000, compared with previous publications (CONOCO geological map
of Quseir (1987)) at scale of 1:500 000.
For this purpose, all the available geological data about the study area have been
collected, such as geological and topographic maps (Tables 1-1& 1-2).
These geological topographic sheets were scanned and then rectified by using GLOBAL
MAPPER 12 using ground control points. To incorporate the data into the Adobe
Illustrator CS5 underlying the layer of the high-resolution QuickBird image, all maps have
been georeferenced using UTM Coordinate system zone 36N, followed by vectorization (on
screen digitizing). Tracing of all the geological and geomorphological features including the
drainage lines, basin boundaries, and drainage network from the topographic maps and
verified using the high-resolution QuickBird image has been carried out.
Table 1-1: Geologic maps of the study area and surroundings.
Label and scale

Date

Source

Qena 1 : 500 000

1984

E.G.S.M.A*

Safajah 1 : 100 000

1987

E.G.S.M.A

El Quseir 1 : 100 000

1987

E.G.S.M.A

NG-36-SE Quseir 1: 500 000

1987

EGPC/CONOCO**

Hurghada 1 : 500 000

1987

EGPC/CONOCO

Qusayr Quadrangle 1: 250 000

1992

E.G.S.M.A

*E.G.S.M.A. = Egyptian Geological Survey and Mining Authority.
** EGPC/CONOCO = The Egyptian general petroleum cooperation and CONOCO Coral Company.

Table 1-2: Topographic maps of the study area and surroundings.
scale

Date

Source

1 : 100 000

1975

E.G.S.A*

1 : 250 000

1976

E.M.S.A**

1 : 50 000

1989

E.G.S.A

*E.G.S.A. = Egyptian General Survey Authority.
* *E.M.S.A. = Egyptian Military Survey Authority.
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1.2.2 Satellite data
Remotely sensed data in digital format represented a rich source of information about the
geological, structural, and geomorphological mapping over the last few years.
This study includes acquisition of a high-resolution QuickBird satellite imagery (2010)
with a spatial resolution of 0.6 m, covering the study area (Fig.1-2). This was followed by
image data preparation, layer combination and display of color-composite image, and then
optimized the digital image to get the best display of the image.
The available topographic and geological maps of the study area are of limited quality and
resolution, such that in adding the Landsat image and Google Earth images significantly
improved the quality of the base map.
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Fig. 1-2: The high-resolution QuickBird satellite image (2010) with a spatial resolution of 0.6
m covering the study area.
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1.2.3 Field data
Field information constitutes the primary data input for field mapping research. Although,
satellite image interpretation is a very important tool for the present study, fieldwork was the
backbone for it. The three basic reasons why geological field work is carried out include
exploitation of natural resources, as a requirement of the government and for academic
purposes. Good geological mapping should be executed in three phases: planning, data
collection and reporting (e.g., Barnes and Lisle, 2004).
The planning phase was mostly carried out in the office after a short reconnaissance field
trip of the study area in the period 19 - 25 May 2009, to get an idea of the terrain, the main
rock types present, and general geological setting. All steps, including the reconnaissance
mapping were carried out in close partnership with Sohag University, who also provided the
field vehicles and drivers to assess the remote sites in the wadis. All geological reports and
data, including aerial and satellite photographs, maps whether topographical, geological maps
etc., were compiled. To facilitate our access in the field, I also obtained the most important
document, however, the governmental approval and local permits to entire the field area and
cross the Eastern Desert. Costs for vehicles, fuel, accommodation aspects, and safety factors
had to be taken into consideration and planned for appropriately. A step-by-step guide field
program was created that outlines the time to be spent in the field and the objectives of each
day thus ensuring acceptable results. Compilation of all available and relevant data was
implemented in an effort to avoid duplication of work, and most importantly to facilitate the
field study.
The phase of collecting data was carried out in the field during a period of six weeks from
16th March to 15th April 2010, as part of a LMU Munich Geology field mapping campaign.
In addition to standard field equipment, all existing data and maps of the study area were
carried to the field. The study area has been divided into three rectangles; according to the
number of participants and the available vehicles; every one covered approximately 1/3 of the
area, which extended from east to west to cover the whole geological variety terrain of the
area. In this period all the interpretations from the satellite image and the collected data were
verified on the ground and were updated on the base map. More detailed observations were
collected from the teamwork, and geological contentious issues were discussed. All possible
data were collected by emphasizing the accuracy for taking readings.
The Reporting phase is the most challenging of all three, as wrong analysis or
misinterpretation of data can lead to an inaccurate report, and consequently to misinformation
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(e.g., Barnes and Lisle, 2004). All available collected data had been recorded and reported
before the end of the field trip. Many copies of the reports and the base map have been
produced, to be safe for the analysis and interpretation period in the office and laboratory.

1.3 Climatic overview
The Climate of Egypt in general is hyper arid. Unlike the Mediterranean Sea, the Red Sea
has a much lower influence on the climate of Egypt. Marine influences of the Red Sea are
hampered by the Red Sea Mountains and are, therefore, confined to the coastal plain. Most of
the Eastern Desert of Egypt is classified as arid to hyper-arid terrains. Rainfall is generally
less than 35 mm/year and relative humidity is low (50% in winter, 15% in summer) (EMA,
2000). Most of the precipitation falls near the coastlines; these areas receive up to 250 mm of
precipitation per year (Milewski et al., 2009).
The study area lies within the Red sea coastal belt, which is considered as an extremely arid
province in Egypt. This arid climate influences not only the hydrological properties of the
drainage basins in the study area, but also provides the basis for the developmental
opportunities. Unfortunately, the number of meteorological stations in the Egyptian Red Sea
coastal zone (about 1000 km long) is small relative to the size of the surface area. There are
only four meteorological stations (Suez, Hurghada, El-Quseir, and Ras Banas) distributed in
the littoral zone of the Red Sea. Thus, the recorded data of these stations may be of limited
use to infer the temperature farther inland in the mountainous regions.
Generally, the climate of the study area is typical for desert areas. It is characterized by a
long, hot, and dry summer period, and a mild winter with rare storms, high evaporation rate
and vigorous winds. The Quseir meteorological station is the only station in the study area
(Badawy, 2008).
The meteorological records of Quseir station over 27 years from 1980 to 2007 (Egyptian
Meteorological Authority, 1980/1998) are summarized and listed in Table (1 - 3).
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Table 1-3: Mean monthly and annual meteorological parameters of Quseir Meteorological
Station of the period from 1980 to 1998 (After EMA, 2000).
Elements

Temperature

Relative
Humidity

Wind

Sunrise

Rainfall

(hr/day)

(mm)

(%)
Months

Max.

Min.

Mean

Speed Dominant
(km/hr) Direction

January

21.04

11.20

15.90

52.3

17.8 NW, N,W

9.3

2.1

February

21.88

11.49

17.60

47.3

18.1 NW,N, W

9.4

2.1

March

24.00

14.27

19.70

47.5

18.9

NW, N

9.9

0.5

April

26.82

18.25

22.85

46.2

17.9

NW, N

10.4

2.1

May

30.72

22.34

26.33

43.8

19.1

NW, N

11.2

0.5

June

32.65

25.12

29.15

42.5

20.9

NW, N

12.1

0.0

July

33.48

26.44

30.16

46.5

18.9

NW, N

12.5

0.0

August

33.58

26.68

30.31

48.3

19.8

NW, N

11.8

0.0

September

32.18

24.75

28.49

51.3

21.8

NW,N,W

10.9

0.0

October

29.31

21.64

25.68

54.6

18.3

NW,N,W

10.0

2.2

November

26.24

16.64

21.34

54.6

17.4

NW,N,W

9.5

0.2

December

22.61

13.01

17.60

54.6

17.2

NW,N,W

9.0

2.8

Mean

27.87

19.31

23.75

49.1

18.9

NW, N

10.5

1.04
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Chapter 2
Geological Framework
2.1 The geology of Northwestern Red Sea
The study area represents a strip of the Egyptian Northern Red Sea coast (Fig. 1-1), which is
a part of the Red Sea from a tectonic and sedimentological perspective, because it provides a
present-day example of the early stages in a rifted passive continental margin (Lean et al.,
1998). The Red Sea is relatively young and active continental rift system that initiated in the
Late Oligocene-Early Miocene (Coleman, 1993; Bosworth, 1985; Khalil & McClay, 2002). It
formed in response to the northeast-direction motion of the Arabian plate relative to the
African plate, with part of the plate movement taken up by opening of the Gulf of Suez rift
during the Late Oligocene-Early Miocene (Hempton, 1987; Coleman, 1993; Bosworth &
Taviani, 1996; Khalil & McClay, 2002). Part of the extension was accommodated by the
sinistral strike-slip motion along the Aqaba-Dead Sea transform during Mid MioceneQuaternary time (Morgan, 1990; Bosworth et al., 2005; Khalil & McClay, 2002). The Red
Sea rift belongs to a rift system that includes the East African rift and the Gulf of Aden in the
south and the Gulf of Suez in the North. These rifting systems are still active today, based on
seismic activity, and they are witnesses of episode processes of rifting initiated in the late
Oligocene in the Gulf of Aden with the fragmentation of the Arabian-Nubian shield. The
collision of Arabia with Eurasia, and the emergence of the Afar mantle plume play a major
role in the kinematics and dynamics of the region (Bosworth et al., 2005).
The Red Sea shares a common tectonostratigraphic history due to their common role in the
separation of Arabia from Africa but their kinematics and dynamics are different (Bosworth et
al., 2005). The Gulf of Aden experienced oblique continental rifting and became an oceanic
rift as a result of the propagation of the Sheba ridge from the Indian Ocean. Here the rifting
became synchronous with the magmatic activity in the region of Afar, and Afar has been
considered as the classic example of a triple-rift junction (Bosworth & McClay, 2001). The
Red Sea started as a rift normal extension and switched to an oblique-rifting much later. Here
the orientation of the rift-related normal faulting was strongly controlled by the presence of
pre-existing Precambrian faults (Abd El Wahed, 2010).
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Neogene-Quaternary sediments of the northwestern Red Sea coast exhibit a variety of
deformational structures, which are considered to be indicators of the paleoseismicity. This
led Purser et al. (1993) to mention that the careful study of these sediments may give
indications of frequency and relative intensity of the recent earthquakes along the Red Sea
coast.

2.2 Tectonic and structural framework
The Red Sea occupies an elongated escarpment-bounded depression, which extends in a
south-east direction from Suez to the strait of Bab El-Mandeb in a nearly straight line. It
separates the coasts of Arabia from those of Egypt, the Sudan and Ethiopia. Its total length is
about 2200 km, and its width varies from 400 km in the southern half to 210 km in the north
where it bifurcates into two arms, the Gulf of Suez and the Gulf of Aqaba (Said, 1990). The
Red Sea is connected with the Mediterranean Sea by the Suez Canal; however, this
connection is of no practical importance for exchange of water. The Red Sea has attracted
much interest from a tectonic and sedimentological perspective because it provides a presentday example of the early stages of a rifted passive continental margin (e.g., Bayer et al., 1988;
Steckler et al., 1988; Richardson and Arthur 1988; Purser et al., 1990) (Fig. 2-1).
In the northern Red Sea-Gulf of Suez region, rifting took place in two phases. Initial rifting
during the early Oligocene created the Gulf of Suez-Red Sea rift system in which continental
clastics initially accumulated (Bayer et al., 1988; Richardson and Arthur, 1988; Purser et al.,
1990; Purser and Bosence, 1998). During the middle Miocene subsidence accelerated in the
Red Sea and the Gulf of Suez, allowing the production of a thick sequence of evaporates
(Bayer et al., 1988; Purser & Philobbos, 1993; Orszag-Sperber et al., 1998a). In the Miocene
the kinematics of the northern Red Sea changed from simple extension to sinistral shear along
the Aqaba-Levant transform, allowing further extension in the NW Red Sea, but relative
stagnation of extension and subsidence in the Gulf of Suez (Bayer et al., 1988; Meshref,
1990). Guennoc et al. (1988) report that, 50 km of diffusely distributed extension has taken
place in the NW Red Sea since the late Miocene.
The present-day drainage and depositional patterns were established in the early Pliocene
(Stoffers and Ross, 1974). Pliocene marine flooding has been inferred from the post-evaporite
sediments on the flank of the rift (Freytet et al. 1994; El Moursi and Montaggioni 1994;
Taviani 1998). The lack of precise age control for the late Miocene to early Pleistocene
sediments hampers understanding of the sedimentary evolution of the northern Red Sea rift
development.
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Fig. 2-1: Seismotectonic map of the Africa-Arabia-Eurasia collision zone superimposed on
digital elevation model. The map shows the main structural units, major faults, as well as
recent and instrumental seismic activity (Abd El Wahed et al., 2010 & NEIC data base, 2013).
Elevation data derived from Aster DEM, 30 m resolution.

Abd El-Wahed et al., 2010 has examined the evolution of the northwestern Red Sea by
study of Quseir-Umm Gheig subbasin and he defined three main tectonic events. According
to Abd El-Wahed et al. (2010), the first one is related to development of late Cretaceous
synclinal basins due to sinistral movement along the reactivated Najd fault system, the second
one includes NE extension of the Red Sea in late Oligocene-early Miocene time, and a middle
Miocene deformation event associated with NW-SE dextral and NNE-SSW sinisitral strikeslip faults; and the last one is a late Pliocene-early Pleistocene deformation event associated
with development of NE-SW folds in evaporates (Fig. 2-2).
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Fig. 2-2: Principal structural elements and fault blocks in the Safaga-Qusier region, modified
after Abd El-Wahed (2010). Short bold arrows show main dip direction of pre-rift sediments.
DAZ-Duwi accommodation zone. The black rectangular refers to the study area.
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2.3 Recent and historical Seismicity
Based on instrumental seismicity, three seismically active belts can be defined in Egypt
(Kebeasy, 1990). The first one is the northern Red Sea-Gulf of Suez-Cairo-Alexandria, which
is the major active trend in Egypt. It is characterized by micro, small, and moderate
earthquakes, where their activity is mainly attributed to the Red Sea rifting (Fig. 2-3). The
second trend is the east Mediterranean-Cairo-Fayum trend, which has small to moderate
historical and recent earthquakes. The Dead Sea-Aqaba trend is the third one, where shallow,
small-size earthquakes occurred. El-Sayed et al. (2001) proposed four major seismogenic
zones in Egypt based on the previously mentioned trends and the distribution of earthquake
epicenters for the time period from 1900 to 1998. Kebeasy (1990) also defined the Gilf ElKeber, Aswan, and Qena local source zones. Moreover, Badawy (2001) divided Egypt
according to the earthquakes distribution into two tectonic provinces; northern Egypt (north of
latitude 27° N) and southern Egypt (south of latitude 27° N), where the first province is more
seismically active than the second one.
Historical data are rare for the Red Sea region of Egypt, because apart from nomadic
Bedouins the area has not been populated (see, for instance, Kebeasy, 1990; Badawy, 2001).
However, two recent events (12 November 1955 and 2 July 1984) were widely felt in Upper
Egypt.
As shown in Figs. (2-1) & (2-3), only two seismic cluster zones can be identified and
delineated north and south of the study area. These zones are characterized by the occurrence
of low to moderate magnitude events (Mb ≤ 5). The seismic activity in the mentioned cluster
areas is conformable and related to wide active major faults and structural lineaments overall
Egyptian Red Sea coast, which have NW-SE trends that parallel to the Gulf of Suez and also
perpendicular to the Gulf (NE-SW).
One of the largest recorded events close to the study area, is an earthquake of Ms = 7.2 on
31 March 1969 at Shadwan Island (part of Hurghada city) (Hussein et al., 2006). This event
was preceded by three foreshocks and followed by 17 aftershocks (M = 4.5-5.2) in the
neighborhood of Shadwan Island (Boulos et al., 1987). Maamoun and El-Khashab (1978)
studied the intensity distribution of this earthquake and reported landslides, earth slumps,
fissures, cracks (more than 1 km long), and rock falls on Shadwan Island and surrounding
area (Fig. 2-3). The depth of focus was calculated by Savage (1984) to be 13 km. A moderate
event of Mb = 5.6 occurred on 28 June 1972 and its epicenter was located in the vicinity of
Shadwan Island with focal depth ranges between 12 and 15 km (Jackson et al., 1988).
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Fig. 2-3: Intensity distribution of earthquake of 31 March, 1969 close to the study area (the
white ellipse) (after Maamoun and El-Khashab, 1978).IV-VIII = earthquake intensity.

Information on historical earthquakes is documented in the annals of ancient Egyptian
history and Arabic literature. Many events occurred in and around Egypt (Sieberg, 1932,
Ambraseys, 1961, Ibrahim and Marzouk, 1979, Poirier and Taher, 1980, Savage, (1984),
Kebeasy, 1990, and Ambraseys, 1994) (Fig. 2-4). In this study the historical earthquakes are
collected from (Riad et al., 2004). According to Maamoun et al. (1984) and Poirier and Taher
(1980), two events were reported to have occurred close to the study area causing damage of
variable degrees in different localities over the study area.
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Fig. 2-4: Recent and Historical seismic activity events around the study area. Historical data
collected from Kebeasy (1990) and Riad et al. (2004). Recent seismicity records from NEIC
data base, 2013.
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Chapter 3
Using High-Resolution Satellite Imagery Data to study the geological
evolution of Wadi Siatin, Northern Quseir
3.1 Mapping area
Geological field mapping is the process of selecting an area of interest given a problem
identifying all the geological aspects of that area with respect to the problem, and preparing a
detailed geological report that must include a map (Barnes and Lisle, 2004).
Features of the Red Sea rift geologically characterize the study area. The study area is
located between Quseir city along the Egyptian Red Sea coast and about 14 km north of
Quseir city (Fig.1-1). This area is bounded on the eastern side by the Red Sea coast (~ 20 km),
on the western side by the Red Sea Hills, on the southern side by Wadi El-Quseir El-Qadim,
and on the northern side by Wadi El-Hamraween. Quseir and Safaga are cities and tourist
centers on the Red Sea coast of Egypt. They were founded in the early 20th century, and since
1980s they have gone from a desert area and primitive fishing villages to thriving modern
cities.
The study area is a rugged mountainous terrain, which exposes Precambrian basement
rocks in the west, Mesozoic Cretaceous sedimentary rocks and Cenozoic clastic sedimentary
deposits in the center, and Quaternary alluvial and coastal deposits in the east (Abd El Wahed
et al., 2010). The hills are intensely dissected by numerous steep-walled dry valleys (wadis),
which drain eastward to the Red Sea and provide sections through the Neogene sequences of
the rift margin. The Siatin watershed represents the largest basin in the area (Fig. 1-2). The
slope is mostly steep in the upper reaches of the drainage network and tends to be gentle to
the east.
The mapping area was chosen because it is well exposed and has a variety of geology, as it
contains most exposures not only of the basement and the pre- (Red Sea) rift stratigraphic
section of the uplift of the Egyptian continental margin, but also of the syn-rifting section.
Also, this site was chosen because Egypt’s landscape with its minimal vegetative cover and
cloud coverage are ideal for remote sensing-based investigations. The area is easily
accessible, and the weather is nearly moderate and dry the whole year.
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3.2 Data sets and their significance
A QuickBird satellite image 2010 was used for the purpose of this thesis (Table, 3-1),
because it has a high spatial resolution and enables identifying objects on terrain surface to a
resolution of up to 0.6 m from space (Fig. 1-2), with a comprehensive vision. High-resolution
imagery from satellites such as QuickBird and IKONOS has been available for several years,
and has proved its usefulness in the mapping and surveillance of remote areas and developing
countries (see for example, Kumar and Castro, 2001). QuickBird is a commercial Earthimaging spacecraft that was launched in October 2001 aboard a Delta 2 rocket. It provides
some of the highest resolution data currently available to the public from space-born sensors
in the visible and near-infrared spectra (Table, 3-1). Such images have also been used to
update maps, or generate completely new mapping, in many areas of the world, including
Saudi Arabia, Indonesia (Mandeville, 2001) and Alaska. In most cases ‘up to now’ these
applications have been in parts of the world that do not have a tradition of detailed mapping.
In countries where there is little experience in mapping and aerial photography, and an
absence of the infrastructure required and enough resolution topographic data to collect and
process such data, satellite imagery can provide a rapid, high-quality data source for the
production of image maps vector-maps of various levels of complexity.
Table 3-1: QuickBird satellite characteristics (modified from Ehrlich et al. 2009).
Satellite

Spatial
resolution

Spectral
resolution

Width Orbit repeat cycle (max.
[km]
revisit time) [days]*

[m]
QuickBird

0.6

Panchromatic

16.5

1-3.5

Red, Green, Blue
Near Infrared
* Maximum site revisit times at varying viewing angles.

After selecting the field sites, the drainage networks were delineated highly precise using
the high-resolution QuickBird satellite image. The image was scaled and georeferenced
precisely to 1: 7 000, using GLOBAL MAPPER, and then enlarged several times to the
highest resolution (0.6 m), using Adobe Illustrator CS5. Figure (3-1 a,b), shows the highly
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accurate ground control points (GCPs), which were detected from the satellite image in order
to achieve a high absolute accuracy in the mapping process (Fig. 3-1 c).
In this thesis, I used QuickBird imagery for geological mapping, structural mapping, and
drainage basin analysis. The initial findings indicated that it was feasible to produce a new
geological map at a scale of 1:7 000, using QuickBird imagery in compare to the last
published geological map of the study area (Table, 1-1).

Fig. 3-1: Parts of the QuickBird satellite image used in this study; show how the highresolution of the image (0.6 m) helps to identify very precisely diverse features in the study
area. (a-à) and (b-b̀) Some ground control points (GCPs) along the coast and on the entrance
of Wadi Siatin. (c-c) Some results of the field mapping and how it traced highly precise on the
satellite image.
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The technical part of this work was accompanied with field verification to assure the
reliability of data obtained by remote sensing techniques and by applying morphometric
measurements. In addition to drainage basin morphology, the lithology, climate and
geomorphology of the study area were characterized. The climate data employed a limited
number of weather stations and presented only a general portrayal of the regional climate.
SRTM Digital Elevation Model data (30 m resolution) was used to show the slope gradient of
the basin in relation with the flow direction.

3.3 Stratigraphic framework of the study area
This part deals with the stratigraphic settings of the mapping area from Miocene to Recent
sediments which are found outcropping along the Egyptian Red Sea coastal plain, south of
Safaga, in a strip parallel to the current coastline (Fig. 2-2). West of this relatively narrow
region are the mountains of the Eastern Desert, composed of Late Proterozoic and Lower
Palaeozoic ophiolitic and island arc assemblages (Said, 1990; Meshref, 1990).
The stratigraphy of the sedimentary sequence along the Red Sea coast has many features in
common with that of the Gulf of Suez region. Often however, in different sections of the Red
Sea, different names are used for correlative units, which may have distinctive local
characteristics (e.g. Wadi Siatin Formation in the study area, which will be described in the
following section) (Griffin, 1999).
In the northwestern Red Sea area, the pre-rift succession consists of Precambrian basement
and platform sediments, which range in age from the Cambrian to the Middle or Late Eocene
(Amer et al., 2012). The syn-rift succession ranges from late Oligocene to Pliocene onshore
and late Oligocene to Recent offshore (Amer et al., 2012). The succession starts with late
Oligocene clastic sedimentary rocks of the Thebes Formation, unconformably overlain by
early Miocene clastics of the Ranga Formation and carbonates of the Um Mahara Formations;
these are related to the Thayiba, Nukhul, and Rudeis Formations in the Gulf of Suez
subsurface, respectively (Said, 1990, and Amer et al., 2012). This succession is overlain by
middle and late Miocene deposits including intercalations of evaporate and clastic rocks of the
Abu Dabbab and Marsa Alam Formations. These formations correlated with the Kareem,
Belayim, South Gharib, and Zeit Formations in the Gulf of Suez subsurface, respectively.
Onshore, this succession is overlain by post-rift sedimentary rocks that include
undifferentiated Pliocene to Recent clastic sediments, preserved in terrace deposits and wadi
outwash deposits, and raised beaches (Amer et al., 2012).
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Generally, the outcropping sedimentary rocks along the Red Sea coast dip east towards the
sea. Dip angles range from 35° at the inland basement contact to nearly horizontal near the
shore (Said, 1990). The Red Sea coast is generally referred to as a typical rift coast (Plaziat et
al., 1995), thus mainly tectonic movements control the deposition of sediments on a regional
scale. Bojar et al. (2002) divided the sedimentary succession of the study area on the basis of
the Red Sea rift tectonic into: a) the pre-rift stage when the Pan-African basement was
covered by platform sediments of upper Cretaceous to Eocene age, b) the syn-rift stage
initiated in the Oligocene with uplift and erosion related to the onset of the rift related
extension, and c) the post-rift stage which is characterized by coastal deposits.
Basement rocks crop out both along the marginal relief of the Red Sea basin and within
several major tilted fault blocks of the margin. The lithological and structural properties of
these rocks play various roles in the rift process, as the lithological components influence the
volume of clastic material delivered to the rift basin, and the structure pattern of the Neogene
rift is clearly inherited from the basement tectonics (Jarrige et al., 1986).
The understanding of the characteristics and properties of these rocks require knowledge of
the environment in which they developed. Consequently, the characteristics and properties of
the rock units of the study area were described and discussed here mainly from the fieldwork,
with the literature review including the published geological maps, articles, and etc.
In the mapping area, the stratigraphic column consists of three groups; Proterozoic
crystalline basement rocks, Mesozoic sedimentary rocks, and Quaternary alluvial and coastal
sediments (Fig. 3-2). The Proterozoic basement is unconformably overlain by
unmetamorphosed Cambrian to late Eocene sedimentary rocks; pre-rift sedimentary rocks
include the Nubian Sandstone, Quseir Shale, Duwi Formation, Dakhla Formation, and Thebes
Formation (Said, 1990), followed by the syn-rift sequence, which include the Ranga, Um
Mahara, Abu Dabbab, and Marsa Alam Formations covering a time span from Miocene to
Pliocene. Distribution, varieties, lithology and chronological sequence of these main rock
units will be discussed in the following sections.
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Fig. 3-2: Lithostratigraphic columnar section of the study area, modified from Said (1990),
Purser and Bosence (1998), Khalil and McClay, (2002), Abd El-Wahed et al. (2010).
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3.3.1 Proterozoic basement rocks
The Precambrian rocks constitute the southwestern part of the study area. The crystalline
basement underlying the Red Sea rift was deformed and metamorphosed during the PanAfrican orogeny (620-580 Ma in the northern Red Sea) (Kröner et al., 1994). They are mainly
crystalline in character, and consist of igneous and metamorphic rocks devoid of fossils. Some
of the metamorphic rocks that are associated with the complex, such as gneisses and schists,
were originally sedimentary rocks (Ball, 1939).
The Precambrian basement rocks of the eastern desert of Egypt have been distinguished
and classified by Hume (1935), Ibrahim (1941), Shürmann (1949-1953), Akaad and El-Ramly
(1960 b) and El-Ramly (1972). Based on lithology and age, the Precambrian basement rocks
in the Eastern Desert of Egypt have been divided by Stern and Hedge (1985) into three
domains, the North Eastern Desert (NED), the Central Eastern Desert (CED), and the South
Eastern Desert (SED). Those workers noted the restriction of ophiolites to the southern parts,
along with abundant gneiss, whereas volcanic and sedimentary rocks are more widespread in
the north. On the basis of Rb-Sr geochronology, they inferred a younging trend to the north.
In the study area, which is located in the Northern Eastern Desert (NED), the basement
rocks are exposed mainly in the rift shoulder at the southwestern part, and consist mainly of
metavolcanic, metabasalt, and metagabbro, with little granite and alkali granitic intrusions.
Also, there are many basic and acidic dykes, which exist at different places and dissect the
basement rocks.
The basement is easy to recognize in the field due to its dark-green and blue color that
contrasts strongly with the surrounding formations, which are lighter in color. The base of the
basement is outside the mapping area. The top of the basement is defined by an unconformity
with the pre-rift succession.
From our detailed field mapping, and in the few exposures within the mapping area at the
southwestern part, we identified the contact between the basement and the Nubian Sandstones
to be tectonic and not stratigraphic, and mostly covered by colluvial slope debris (Fig. 3-3).
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Fig. 3-3: (a) Field photo showing the fault contact between basement rocks and Nubia
Sandstone in the western side of Wadi Siatin and it’s interpretation in (b).

3.3.2 Nubian Sandstone Formation
The term "Nubian Sandstone" was first introduced to the Egyptian stratigraphy by
(Rüssegger, 1837), who used the term "Sandstein von Nubien" to designate nonfossiliferous
sandstone sections of Paleozoic or Mesozoic age.

The Nubian Sandstone Formation

represents the oldest sedimentary unit deposited in the basin and reaches about 200 m in
thickness (El-Haddad, 1984).
The Nubian Sandstone is a continental deposit and represents fluvio-aeolian depositional
environment. No continental or marine fossils have been found in this formation, and the
upper Cretaceous depositional age is based on stratigraphic correlations (Van Houten et al.,
1984; Kerdany and Cherif, 1990; and Abd El-Wahed et al., 2010).
In the field, this unit is easy to recognize based on its red color. The unit occupies many of
the topographic lows in the Quseir area (Fig. 3-16). The Nubian Sandstone Formation consists
of an alternation of well-sorted coarse, middle and fine-grained quartz-sandstone everywhere
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in the field. The thickness of the layers varies from a few centimeters to several meters in
thickness. The thick, apparently massive, sandstone bodies comprising well-rounded and
well-sorted porous sandstone are cross-bedded. The matrix is variable in composition and in
abundance. Sometimes the matrix is scarce and the sandstone becomes quickly weathered,
sometimes it is abundant. Sometimes it is carbonatic, sometimes it consists of silica, and in
few layers the matrix is represented by iron oxides. The Nubian Sandstone is in general
reddish in color, but due to the variation in matrix the color varies from Bordeaux, to pink, to
red and to brown. Often layers of this sandstone are laminated, highly dissected and crossbedded (Fig. 3-4).

Fig. 3-4: (A) Small scale views of the highly dissected laminated and cross-bedded Nubian
sandstone in Wadi Siatin. (B) The ‘Bas Relief Technique’ in the Adobe Illustrator CS5.1
shows these features well.
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3.3.3 Quseir Shale Formation

	
  

The term “Quseir variegated shales” is used in Egypt to denote the succession of shale

beds, which exhibit a wide variation in color and constitute the upper part of the Nubian
Formation. Variegated shales are mainly encountered in Kharga Oasis, Dakhla Oasis, the Nile
Valley, Quseir and Safaga areas of the Red Sea area, and in central Sinai. Ghorab and
Marzouk (1967) considered the variegated shales overlying the Nubian Formation and
underlying the lowermost phosphate bed in the Quseir area as a separate formation and named
it “Quseir Shales Formation” with the type locality at Duwi Mountain, Quseir. Due to the fact
that there is no unconformity between the variegated shales and the underlying
nonfossiliferous Nubian Sandstone Formation, and also there is hardly any change of dip
between them, most authors consider that these two formations (Quseir and Nubian
Formations) are of nearly the same age or possibly the Nubian Formation is slightly earlier
(Said, 1961). The formation is characterized by the absence of fossils and was deposited in a
non-marine to marginal marine environment during the Late Cretaceous (Abd El-Wahed et
al., 2010).
In the study area, the Quseir shale Formation is represented in the northern part by an
alternation of fine sandstone, siltstone and mudstone. The color of this unit ranges from green
to brown, to red, and to grey (Fig. 3-5). The layers have different thickness and sometimes
show lamination and cross-bedding. Often the layers of siltstone and mudstone contain
secondary salt crystals. The thickness of this unit is in the range of 35 m in the study area.

Fig. 3-5: A field photo of the multicolored Quseir Formation succession in Wadi Hamraween.
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3.3.4 Duwi Formation
In 1900, Barron noted the presence of phosphate beds in the Eastern Desert. The “Duwi
Formation” is built up by three phosphate horizons separated by beds of marl, shale,
carbonaceous siltstone and oyster limestone with flint (Badawy, 2008). The lower one is
known as Hamadat horizon. The middle horizon is the best developed one and most consistent
of the phosphate horizons that are exploited in the Duwi, and Hamadat mines (Fig. 3-16). The
upper one named Atshan horizon is exploited in the Atshan and El-Nakhil mines in the Quseir
area; that is varying in thickness between 4-10 meters. The whole thickness of the formation
ranges between 7 and 90 meters (Badawy, 2008) (Fig. 3-2). The formation was deposited in a
shallow marine environment during the Late Cretaceous (Abd El-Wahed et al., 2010).
The Duwi Formation in the Quseir-Safaga coastal region consists of a heterogeneous suite
of shallow marine rocks that lie stratigraphically above the Quseir Shales Formation and
below the Dakhla Formation. The Duwi Formation consists of phosphorite, shale, siliceous
claystone, glauconitic sandstone, chert, marl and reefal limestone.

3.3.5 Dakhla Formation
The term “Dakhla Formation” was first introduced by Said (1961) to describe 130 m of
gray shale becoming calcareous toward the top, exposed at the Dakhla Oasis in the western
desert of Egypt, conformably overlying the Duwi Formation and underlying the Thebes
Formation. The depositional age is Maastrichian in a marine environment (Abd El-Wahed et
al., 2010).
The Dakhla Formation contains an alternation of fine sandstone, siltstone and shale.
Sometimes the fine sandstones layers are cut by a network of secondary gypsum veins. The
color of this unit ranges from black to brown, to red, to green to beige. In the study area, the
Dakhla Formation is relatively thin range between 15 and 30 meters (Fig. 3-2).

3.3.6 Thebes Formation
Said (1990) introduced the term "Thebes Formation" to describe the thick limestone
section which overlies the Esna Shale at the Thebes type section in Gebel Gurnah opposite
Luxor.
Thebes Formation unconformably overlays the Dakhla Formation in the study area (Fig. 32), and it attains about 105 m in thickness. The unit is made up of thinly bedded limestone
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with noticeable flint bands or flint nodules and chert concentrations, interbedded toward the
top by a marl bed, which forms the important topographical features of Gebel Duwi (about
285m thick), Atshan, Anz (about 166 m thick), and Hamadat (about 250 m thick). It is
forming old white cliffs running sharply to ground level with a dip slope of 15° to 20° (Fig. 36). The age of the formation might be of early to middle Eocene (Strougo and Abu Nasr,
1981).

Fig. 3-6: Field photo shows the contact line between Thebes and Ranga Formations, and how
the Thebes Formation is going in the field as white cliffs running sharply to ground level with
a dip slope of 15° to 20°. Ranga Formation is mostly covered by alluvium sediments.

3.3.7 Ranga Formation
The coarse-grained sandstone and conglomerate of the Aquitanian-Burdigalian age of the
Ranga Formation (El Bassyony, 1982; Khalil and McClay, 2009) form a distinct syn-rift unit
that unconformably overlies the pre-rift Precambrian to Eocene units, and in places also
overlies the late Oligocene syn-rift clastics (e.g. Thebes Formation) (Fig. 3-6) in the study
area. The Ranga Formation is composed of conglomerate with sandstone and shale
intercalations, and was deposited in a lacustrine continental environment. The clasts of the
conglomerate are mainly carbonate and flint, and they represent the product of weathering and
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erosion of the Cretaceous pre-rift sedimentary sequence. At the upper part of the Ranga
Formation, few fine crystalline unfossiliferous limestone bands are recorded. The lithoclasts
of the conglomerate are mainly of magmatic and sedimentary origin, metamorphic clastics are
less common. The conglomerate pebbles are cemented by a calcareous or a sandy matrix, and
usually show coarsening upward. In some outcrops we recorded gypsiferous matrix. There is
a lateral change from the conglomerate facies to sandstone facies. Usually the conglomerates
are intercalated with sandstone beds, which are composed mainly of poorly-sorted, angular to
subangular grains of quartz, basement rock fragments, and feldspars. On the other hand,
siltstones are also found as lenses in the lower parts of the alluvial fans.
We have not found fossils within Ranga Formation. The primary sedimentary structures
within the sediments of Ranga Formation are cross-beds structures and ripple marks.
It is conformably overlain by the Um Mahara Formation, and varies in thickness between
50-60 meters.

3.3.8 Um Mahara Formation
The Um Mahara Formation was first established by Ghorab and Marzouk (1967). It is
characterized by bioclastic limestones, rich in shallow marine fauna fossils including: corals,
algae, molluscs, gasteropoda, echinoderms and bivalves, in a fine-grained carbonate matrix,
sometimes porous, with few bands of sandstone, conglomerate and shale (Fig. 3-7).
In Wadi Siatin, these bands of sandstone, conglomerate and shale are concentrated at the
lower part of the succession, whereas they become rare towards the top, so it is not clear
defined on the geological map (Fig. 3-16). Also the fossils in the formation suffer from
dissolution.
Ahmed and El-Aaser (1994) subdivided the carbonate facies of Um Mahara Formation into
two main facies, platform edge and platform interior, where these two facies are equivalent to
facies described by El-Haddad et al. (1984). Platform interior facies is the most presented one
in the study area. It consists of sequences up to 100 m thick made up of bedded fossiliferous
and/or non-fossiliferous dolostone, sandstone and green shale.
Purser et al. (1990) studied the relationship between Miocene reef geometry and rift
evolution and mentioned that reefs developed during limited episodes, occur locally on the
crests of the detrital submarine fans and along positive structural blocks. These reefs have a
Burdiglian to Langhian age.
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Fig. 3-7: (a) Um Mahara succession in Wadi Siatin. (b, c) Close up view on Um Mahra
Formation showing in (b) the coral reefs limestone and the bioclastic limestone, rich in
molluscs, gasteropoda, and echinoderms, in (c).

Plaziat et al. (1990) noted folding and brecciation on the fore-reef slope and interpreted
this as a major syn-sedimentary seismogenic sediment deformation due to earthquakes. This
formation overlies the Ranga formation unconformably in the mapping area. Whereas the
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younger formations (e.g. Siatin and Abu Dabbab Formations) do not lie above the Um
Mahara formation, but in most locations they lie in front of it. This indicates faulting after the
deposition of Um Mahara Formation and before the deposition of the younger formations (ElHaddad, 1984). Um Mahara represents atypical shallow marine platform limestone, and the
fossils are of Mediterranean affinity (Badawy, 2008). The unit is assigned to middle Miocene
(Abd El-Wahed et al., 2010).

3.3.9 Siatin Formation
It is really difficult to find Siatin Formation in northern Red Sea area, but in our detailed
field study, we have identified it easily at it’s type locality in Wadi Siatin (Fig. 3-2). It is
usually overlain by the evaporates of the Abu Dabbab Formation, and begin at the base with a
conglomerate bed, followed by a bed of calcareous medium to fine sandstone, then a finegrained siliciclastic bed with stromatolites (Fig. 3-8). After that comes a succession of
sandstone, siltstone, claystone and evaporite intercalations (Fig. 3-9). At the top of the
succession, and directly below the evaporites, we defined again calcareous fine sandstone and
siltstone with evaporite nodules increase upwards. In some locations this calcareous sandstone
at the top of the Siatin Formation is full of Pelecypoda shells, which were replaced by
anhydrite (Fig. 3-10).

Fig. 3-8: Field photo showing the whole succession of the Siatin Formation, begins at the base
with a conglomerate bed underlying calcareous medium to fine sandstone including the
Stromatolitic phenomena; Wadi Siatin area.
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At this locality, the Siatin Formation shows spectacular primary sedimentary structures
such as ripple marks, as well as convolute bedding structure (Fig. 3-11).

Fig. 3-9: Abu Dabbab Formation overlying the Siatin Formation (fine sandstone and
evaporate intercalations); Wadi Siatin area.

Fig. 3-10: Field photo shows an outcrop of calcareous sandstone of the Siatin Formation full
of Pelecypoda shells replaced by anhydrite, Wadi Siatin. Coin for scale.
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This succession can be easily recognized and traced along the whole wadi. In some
locations along the Wadi Siatin, we mapped a big conglomerate lens in the Siatin Formation.
We have noticed that the Siatin Formation is exposed at the same height as the Ranga
Formation, but not in the same thickness. This indicates faulting after the deposition of the
Ranga Formation and before the deposition of the younger formations, which we traced easily
Wadi Siatin (Fig. 3-16).

Fig. 3-11: Primary sedimentary structures in the Siatin Formation; a) shows the ripple marks
structure, and b) shows the convolute bedding structure.
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As this Formation lies between the Um Mahara and Abu Dabbab Formations, and as well
as both of them are considered of Middle Miocene age, so it is reasonable to consider the
Siatin Formation to be of Middle Miocene age (El-Haddad, 1984).

3.3.10 Abu Dabbab Formation
The Middle-Late Miocene evaporates sequence extend for hundreds of kilometers along the
western coastal plain of the Red Sea and Gulf of Suez (Youssef, 1986), and unconformably
overlies the older syn-rift and pre-rift strata (Khalil and McClay, 2009). They have variable
thickness, which increases generally toward the north, which led Said (1962) to conclude that
the transgression started from that direction. The evaporites were first named Gypsum
Formation by El-Akkad and Dardir (1966). The stratigraphic Sub-Committee of the National
Committee of Geological Sciences (1974) accepted the name ‘Abu Dabbab Formation’.
Orszag-Sperber et al. (1993) reported that the evaporates sedimentation during NW Red
Sea rifting have been affected by post-Miocene tectonics and their present position, flanking
the lower slopes of the adjacent platform, is not primary; clearly, they have been deposited
much higher with respect to the slope on which they lie.
The exposed evaporites, the Abu Dabbab Formation (Issawi et al., 1971; Youssef, 1986;
Said, 1990), are 35-100 meters thick in the study area (Fig. 3-2), but reach up to 400 m further
north (Khalil and McClay, 2009). The formation consists of evaporite (gypsum) deposits with
a surface weathering layer of anhydrite and gypsum. The gypsum is distributed in patches and
ranges in thickness from 90 to 400 m in the onshore areas. It is quite solid white, and when
weathered, it shows a yellowish brown color. Locally, it is interbedded with hard compact and
sometimes dolomitic or semi-crystalline limestone (Fig. 3-12). The offshore evaporates are
much thicker than the onshore evaporates (Miller and Barakat, 1988).
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Fig. 3-12: Evaporite sediments of Abu Dabbab Formation interbedded with hard limestone in
Wadi Siatin. Photo shows also the yellowish brown color due to surface weathering.

In Wadis Siatin and El-Quseir El-Qadim, the top of the Abu Dabbab Formation is
composed of silt-rich, laminated sulphate (Purser et al., 1990). Algal limestone balls, which
affected by tidal action, have been recognized on the top of the Formation (Fig. 3-13).
Oolides, a primary sedimentary structure has defined in many outcrops within the mapping
area (Fig. 3-14).

Fig. 3-13: Algal limestone balls on the top of Abu Dabbab in Wadi Siatin.
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Fig. 3-14: Field photo shows the Oolides structure in the Abu Dabbab Formation, Wadi
Siatin.

Abu Dabbab Formation on the Red Sea coast of Egypt is interpreted as a Sabkha-Chenier
complex, which includes deposition in shallow water as well as in supratidal environments
(Youssef, 1984).

3.3.11 Marsa Alam Formation
The stratigraphy and dating of Pliocene sediments in the NW Red Sea coastal area has been
discussed by many authors (e.g. Beadnell, 1924; Cox, 1929; Said, 1962; El Akkad and Dardir,
1966; El-Haddad, 1984; Philobbos et al., 1988; Montenat et al., 1986; Khalifa et al., 1988;
Soliman et al., 1993; and Keeley, 1994).
Said (1990) referred to the post-evaporate sediments as the Marsa Alam and Shagara
Formations (Fig. 3-2). The Pliocene rocks are exposed in the study area as small outcrops near
the coast. They are exposed as low-lying hills scattered in the Quaternary plain. The Marsa
Alam Formation consists of shallow marine clastics and carbonates, with coral algal reef
limestone, and is divided into an upper and lower unit. Various workers (Abou Khadra and
Wahab, 1984; Youssef, 1984; Said, 1990) have referred to these units as Gabir and Samh
members in the sections further south, close to Marsa Alam city ( ~ 135 km SE Quseir), but in
the present study area, it is not recognized.
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The base of Marsa Alam Formation in Wadi El-Quseir El-Qadim and Wadi Siatin is
characterized by the presence of Ooid-rich limestone and sandstone. The upper part is
dominated by silt with marine sandstone, intercalated by few carbonate horizons. The whole
formation is ranging in thickness from 25 to 50 m, and considers being Pliocene age (Lean et
al., 1998). The contact between Abu Dabbab Formation and Marsa Alam Formation has been
recognized as fault contact from the mapping results (Fig. 3-16).

3.3.12 Shagara Formation
The base of the Shagara Formation (named as Shagara Formation by Said, 1990) (Fig. 32), is marked by a change to a higher energy facies (characteristically conglomerates) and the
presence of an unconformable and erosional contact (Beadnell, 1924; Purser et al., 1990; and
Said, 1990).
According to Youssef (1988) and Freytet et al. (1993), the Shagara Formation
predominantly consists of four distinctive facies: (1) reddened multistory alluvial fan
conglomerates (often poorly sorted and matrix supported); (2) coral-algal reef and associated
echinoid-rich limestones, with a rich fauna; (3) well-sorted littoral conglomerates; and (4)
shallow-marine, sometimes high-energy sandstones, occasionally rich in echinoid debris.
These facies are similar to those currently forming in the present day Red Sea region.
The Shagara Formation in Wadis El-Hamraween and Siatin is dominated by alluvial fan
conglomerates and reef carbonates. The Shagara Formation in Wadi Quseir El-Qadim is a mix
of coral-algal reefs and mostly littoral conglomerates.
Generally Shagara Formation represents shallow marine deposits, and ranges in thickness
from 25 to 35 m in the study area. The fault contact between Shagara Formation and Marsa
Alam Formation is very clear in Wadi Siatin (Figs. 3-15, 3-16).
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Fig. 3-15: Field photo shows the fault contact between Marsa Alam and Shagra Formations,
Wadi Siatin.
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3.4 New geological map of Northern Quseir (1: 7 000) and field
relationships
The Red Sea coastal deposits in the study area are part of the Eastern Desert of Egypt, and
extend from the modern coral reefs to about 7 km inland to the contact between the
Cretaceous sedimentary rocks, with exposures of Precambrian rocks that are part of the
Nubian Shield (Issawi et al., 1971; Said, 1990; Arvidson et al., 1994) (Fig. 2-1).
The Northern Quseir subbasin is delineated on the SW side by the NW-trending Hamrawin
shear zone (Fig. 2-2). The subbasin in general is dominantly elongated northwestward. The
field area exposes a section of a tectonically uplifted, amagmatic sedimentary sequence,
which formed due to passive-margin-related rifting of the Red Sea. The Tertiary-Quaternary
sedimentary units that fill the 7 km-wide coastal strip, are very well exposed as NW-tilted
fault blocks. All the results of our geological mapping are summarized on a high-resolution
QuickBird image (0.6m) (Fig. 3-16). Most results of the intense field campaign lie in and
around Wadi Siatin in consideration that, we were not able to continue field mapping for
general political reasons affected Egypt last three years.
According to the detailed mapping of the area, strike directions of Cretaceous sedimentary
rocks of the western part vary from NE, E, and SE, and dip at low angles. The area between
the Cretaceous-Paleocene strata is cut by mostly inactive mining concerning the Phosphate
layers of Duwi Formation and gypsum layers of Abu Dabbab Formation. Bedding in Eocenerecent formations dips mainly NE, combined with mainly NE-facing and NS-striking normal
faults (Fig. 3-17). In general, bedding dip-angles increase eastward. In pre-Miocene and
Miocene sedimentary rocks, the dip angles range from 10° to 20°, but in Pliocene rocks, these
values increase to 25° and 40° (Fig. 3-16). These blocks of different age rock sediments are
usually separated by faults striking the same direction.
The major observed structures in the mapping area are normal faults that run parallel to the
coastline and separate different rock units exposed on either side of the faults, with downdropped blocks on the seaward sides of the faults. These recognized NW-SE- trending normal
faults accommodate dominantly dip-slip movement. Also, major anticlines in the Miocene
sequence have detected (Fig. 3-17). The coastal plain deposits consist of Miocene to Holocene
limestone, evaporite deposits, and alluvium derived from Precambrian exposures, with many
uplifted coral terraces along the coastal line (Fig. 3-16).
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Fig. 3-16: New geological map of Northern Quseir area.
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It is obvious that the local structural deformation in the study area is expressed by the
formation of unconformities between Miocene and Pliocene sequences (Fig. 3-16). The
sedimentary dykes are also observed in many localities within the mapping area, which
formed by the injection of the unconsolidated sands into vertical fissures, but are not common
(Fig. 3-18).
Wadi Siatin and Wadi El-Hamraween are the two major wadis in the mapping area, and
they are running from West to East, whereas the other streams connected to them have many
other orientations (Fig. 3-16). All the streams are intensively meandering in NS or EW
directions, which could support a structure control of the basin patterns. The main trunk
stream of Wadi Siatin for example meandered mainly in these two directions and the same
time all the joint strike measurements along this channel give the same directions. Also, the
straight rectangular streams along the contact between Miocene-Pliocene rocks are matched
precisely with the normal fault scarp.
The Quaternary sediments form a narrow strip ranging from about 600 to 1400 m in width
along the Red Sea coast plain in the mapping area (Fig. 3-16). The coastal plain is bounded
inland by the escarpment of the Precambrian Shield and pre-rift sediments (Fig. 3-16), and
seaward by the marginal shelf area. Along the entire coastal line, the marginal shelf area is
represented by a platform, 1 to 20 m wide, bordered seaward by a submarine drop-off
representing the modern fringing reefs of the Red Sea. Separating the marginal shelf from the
coastal plain lays a depositional surface, which is principally a fossil reef plain extending
inland between 0.5 and 7 km and attains an elevation, which rarely exceeds 10 m above the
present mean sea level. The coastal plain consists of coral reef terraces intermixed with raised
beaches, single ridges and alluvial deposits.
In the study area, we observed five generations of Quaternary coral reef terraces at
elevations of 0.5 m, 1 - 2 m, 4 - 6 m, 10 - 12 m, and 20 - 28 m (a.s.l.) (Figs. 3-16, 3-17). These
terraces are dissected by E-W-oriented major dry valleys (wadis) acting as a conduit for
coarse detritus to the sea during flash floods (Fig. 4-7). The terraces consist mainly of an
alternation of reworked alluvial, marine beach sediments, and coralline limestone (Fig. 3-19).
The terrace sediments contain fractures. Also, young erosion is observed with incision of to ~
50 m into Tertiary sedimentary rocks at Wadi Siatin. Alluvial deposits in the mapping area
and especially on top of the coastal coral reef terraces show that there has been recent
eastward transport of material towards the coastal resorts (Fig. 3-20), and therefore episodic
flooding might be expected. Alluvial deposits, including well-developed fans, were deposited
over the Miocene-Pliocene formations (Fig. 3-21). In places, the wadis have also cut through
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both Miocene and Pliocene formations (Fig. 4-7), which implies significant coastal erosion
since that time. This coastal erosion appears to be related to recent base-level drop.
The high mountains extending along the western Red Sea coast characterize the inland
geomorphology. Many wadis are incised into these hills, being dry most of the time with
sporadic and abrupt fluvial flash flood activity. Generally, the whitish areas on the geologic
map along the coast, and incised into the different formations, are represented by alluvial
deposits. Field measurements indicate that the relict fan surfaces are elevated from several
meters to up to 30 - 40 m above active wadi floors and have gentle slopes and finer-grained
particles, sand grains and sand layers are more common than the gravels. The highest surfaces
in the mapping area are typically the darkest on the satellite image because they are covered
with the densest desert pavements, except in some places on the southern wall of Wadi Siatin,
when checked in the field interpreted as relict layers of Um Gheig formation maximum in 2-3
m height (Fig. 3-16). The fluvial-alluvial terraces are of Pleistocene to recent age, and mostly
include immature, gravely, and unsorted facies. Most of them are matrix-supported and
include both high-density stream flow and debris-flow deposits. It is observed that the
relatively old terraces in the study area are incised by the modern drainage system and are
affected by a series of small, syn-sedimentary normal faults, forming metric-scaled grabens
and horsts (Fig. 3-17).
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Fig. 3-17: A geological cross-section through the mapping area. The cross-section illustrates
the domino-style geometry of the fault blocks mostly dipping eastward. Location of crosssection is shown in Fig. 3-16.
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Fig. 3-18: A field photo shows a sedimentary dyke of unconsolidated sands into Miocene
rocks (Abu Dabbab Formation).

Fig. 3-19: (a) Mixed alluvial and beach sediments subsided downward, then coral reefs have
grown over it and then the whole section was uplifted and covered with thin veneer alluvial
sediments (Wadi Wizr, southern Qusier). (b,c,d) show close up of the beach sediments show
the observed fractures affecting the young sediments.
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Fig. 3-20: Field photos showing (a, b) the flash flood event of December 2011, and its affect
on the Wadi Siatin‘s resorts (Roots Camp resort). In (c, b, and e) photos the eastward
transport of material by the flash flooding.
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Fig. 3-21: Alluvial fans in the mapping area. The image shows how it is easy to delineate the
fans and its abrupt places everywhere in the area.
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3.5 Structural analysis of the study area
Structural elements have a major influence on the evolution of the landforms in the
mapping area as a part from the northwestern Red Sea coast, which has been long-term
subjected to tectonic processes. The present section shed light on these fracture systems in the
study area.

3.5.1 Joints
Joints are fracture surfaces, on which the material has lost cohesion and no appreciable
movement has occurred (Davis and Reynolds, 1996). They are products of brittle failure and
formed when the tensile strength of stressed rocks is exceeded (Mamtani et al., 2004).
In the mapping area, mostly all jointing measurements have been done along Wadi Siatin,
especially, which affects the main trunk stream meandering (Fig. 3-22). The measured joints
reach about 54 in number and plotted on a rose diagram.
The study area is characterized by one main structural trend in NW-SE direction, which
may be related to the Gulf of Suez trend, and two minor trends in the E-W and NE-SW
directions related to Duwi and Aqaba trends respectively (Fig. 3-23). These results agree with
many previous studies (i.e. Said, 1990; and Khalil and McClay, 2009) (Fig. 3-24).
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Fig. 3-22: Structural map of Wadi Siatin area showing the measured structure elements in the
field.
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Fig. 3-23: Field photos show some examples of the joint systems affect the Miocene
Evaporite sediments in Wadi Siatin.

Fig. 3-24: (A) Rose diagram showing the main structural trends for the northern red Sea
region (after Jarrige et al., 1986; Khalil and McClay, 2009), and the joint system strikes in the
mapping area (B).
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3.5.2 Faults
Jarrige et al., 1986, cited four major tectonic trends that comprise the structural framework
of the Red Sea rift.
1. NW - SE (N 140°-160°) faults (“Clysmic trend of Hume, 1921”) are parallel to the axis of
the basin. They commonly occur on the margins where they often border large fault blocks.
2. NNE - SSW (N 10° -20°) (“Aqaba trend”), parallel to the Gulf of Aqaba and well
developed in the Gulf of Suez and in the southern extension of the Gulf of Aqaba.
3. E - W (N 90° -120°) trend (“Duwi trend”) comprises large corridors of faults, which occur
locally along the rift margins.
4. The “cross” trend (N 40°- 60°), perpendicular to the rift axis, observed only in the Gulf of
Suez.
Faults are the dominant structure in the mapped area (Fig. 3-16). The lengths of many of
these faults are large enough to be mapped at 1: 7 000-scale. These faults are named largescale faults. The study area is dissected by faults, which play a dominant role in the
deformation of the region. These faults are mainly normal with some oblique-slip in the
southwestern part (Fig. 3-22). No reverse dip-slip or strike-slip faults were observed in the
mapped area.
The mapping area is affected by a system of normal faults trending mainly NW, WNW,
and NE (Fig. 3-22). These faults are generally exposed over relatively long distances, with
dips ranging from 30° to 80°. Miocene-Pliocene and Pliocene-Quaternary rocks dissected by
normal faults trends NW (Fig. 3-25), with dip angles ranging from 30° to 60°. These main
strike-trends are parallel or sub-parallel to main axis of the Red Sea rift. The distribution of
these faults defines a typical extensional pattern of tilted blocks bounded by linear normal
faults.
The wide offshore zone situated between the axial depression and the present shoreline is
affected by numerous post-Miocene faults with left-steps. One major fault would appear to be
situated fairly close to the Egyptian NW Red Sea shoreline. The linear nature suggests that
these late structural movements may be relatively large-scale processes. This main MioPliocene normal fault represents the large distance and displacement mapped in the field (Fig.
3-22). Kinematic indicators, such as rough faces, slickenlines, and normal separation of
stratigraphic units indicate normal slip. Displacements along these faults range from a few
centimeters to tens of meters. The offset in the major Mioecene-Pliocene normal fault was
about 40 to 50 m, besed on the cross-section reconstruction (Fig. 3-17).
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The fault azimuths for the large- and small-scale faults are similar. Also, the geometry of
the small-scale faults is similar to that of the large-scale faults, and the populations have the
same strike. This suggests that the same stress field produced the two scales of faulting.
Sometimes, however, the growth of the large faults locally perturbed the regional stress field
and generated smaller faults with a different range of orientations.
Tertiary sedimentary units that fill the 7-km-wide coastal strip are exposed as tilted fault
blocks. Our mapping also revealed left-step in the fault trace is accommodated by a number of
steeply dipping faults that resulted in tilting of the sedimentary strata of up to 60° (Figs. 3-16,
3-22). The steeply dipping tilted block in this step-over zone are oriented parallel to the main
fault, implying that displacement was related to motion on the main fault. Therefore, we
interpret this deformation zone as a flower structure (Figs. 3-17, 3-22), which accommodates
deformation around the left-step in the major normal fault. No evidence for any E-W oriented
fault plane parallel to Wadi Siatin was observed in the field. These fault zones mainly
represent the contact between Miocene-Pliocene rocks with dominantly normal offsets
creating negative flowers.

Fig. 3-25: Rose diagram of fault system strike directions in the mapping area.
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3.6 Discussion
Our field investigation based on high-resolution satellite image has shown that our field
area exposes a section of a tectonically uplifted, amagmatic sedimentary sequence, which
formed due to passive-margin-related rifting of the Red Sea. The Tertiary sedimentary units
that fill the mapping area are perfectly exposed as tilted and uplifted blocks. Pliocene marine
sediments emerged recently due to sea level-drop and earthquake-related uplift. Also, the
presence of five Pleistocene coral terraces with varying elevations above present-day sea level
along the coast implies that at least some of the coastal uplift was seismogenic (Fig. 3-26).
However, the northern Red Sea coast of Egypt is generally characterized as seismically
inactive (Kebeasy, 1990; Said, 1990; Riad et al., 2004), despite the lack of recent instrumental
seismicity. Therefore, these findings imply long recurrence intervals for active faults in the
northern Quseir area.
Abd El-Wahed et al. (2010) mapped E-W-striking strike-slip faults to offset the N-Sstriking faults for the adjacent Qusier-Umm Gheig subbasin area, and concluded that these EW-sriking faults are earthquake-generating. In contrast, we could not find any evidence for
such E-W-striking strike-slip faults in our mapping area. Therefore, we conclude that the
larger N-S-striking faults may be seismogenic. Small apparent left-stepping offsets are
accommodated by flower structures, which may act as rupture segmentation boundaries.
The NNW-oriented normal faults are formed by the ENE-oriented extension in the OligoMiocene time. Bosworth and McClay (2001) indicate that the Suez rift was formed by ENEoriented extension in Oligocene time. This extension led to the formation NNW-oriented
normal fault and rejuvenated of pre-existing fractures in the northern Red Sea region and Gulf
of Suez. The N-S-, NE- and NNE-oriented normal faults were formed by the local E-W to
ESE-WNW oriented extension, which resulted from the left-lateral movements that exist
close to these faults.
Two major tectonic events framed the deformation history of the study area. The first one
includes NE-extension of the Red Sea in late Oligocene-early Miocene associated with N-S
normal faults and the second one is a Pliocene-recent age deformation event associated with
development of a dome-structure in the evaporite unit and the presence of five coral terraces
dissected by NW-striking normal faults imply that at least one of the coastal uplifts was
seismogenic.
The first deformation event was related to the rifting of the Red Sea, as the syn-rift
sediments rest unconformably over the middle Eocene sediments (Thebes Formation).
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The lower Miocene rocks (Ranga Formation) are mainly conglomerates and colored
sandstones deposited in an alluvial-plain environment. This event was associated with the NEextension of the Red Sea and reactivation of NW-trending normal faults to be contacts
between the pre-rift and the Precambrian rocks.
Plaziat et al. (2008) published a general review of the dating of reefs on the Egyptian Red
Sea coast, including our study region. They detected rapid lowering of sea level, short and
limited to about ten meters during late Pleistocene. However, the presence of up to five
distinct Pleistocene coral terraces with evidence of deformations implies that at least some of
the coastal uplift was seismogenic. I collected all the published dating of uplifted terraces
along the Egyptian Red Sea coast (Fig. 3-27). I found that difference in elevations for the
approximately same age terraces is obvious with higher elevation than the paleo-sea level in a
dry region. While the base-level drop generally appears to have resulted from large-scale
relative lowering of the sea level, at least the youngest episodes of terrace formation appear to
be due to seismogenic uplift. The evidence for this is lateral variations in elevations of the 120
ka costal terraces over several hundred kilometers along strike (Fig. 3-19). Further work will
be needed to determine the precise significance of these different terrace elevations;
earthquake segmentation appears to be the most likely reason for this.
The brief comparison, with other rift systems, either within an intra-continental context or
evolving towards an oceanic passive margin, is instructive. It appears that a number of similar
features occur, such as inherited structures, formation of the zigzag fault pattern, extensional
structures, analogy of sedimentary sequences suggested by the comparison with the
Cretaceous South Atlantic rift, etc. These features may be regarded as typical attributes of rift
dynamics and are useful guides for economic prospecting. However, such studies of rifts
require more in-depth investigations. These comparative data may also be useful for the
interpretation of ancient rifts influenced by subsequent orogenic cycles; the early Jurassic
Tethyan rift, for instance, lends itself to instructive comparison and analogies with the
northwestern Red Sea rift (Jarrige et al. 1984).
In the northern Qusier area, the presence of evidence for Plio-Pleistocene vertical coastal
uplift, Plio-Pleistocene tilted fault blocks, and uplift of Pleistocene-recent coral terraces
indicates that the NNE-SSW Aqaba-Dead Sea transform trends and normal extensional faults
may be potentially active, characterized by long recurrence intervals.
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Fig. 3-26: Cross-section of the Pleistocene to recent marine and coastal terraces exposed
along the coastal area near Wadi Siatin. Note that terrace t2 at 5 m elevation may correspond
to a similar terrace in Wadi El-Quseir El-Qadim studied by Plaziat et al. (2008). We therefore
assign an age of (131 ka +6.5/-6.3) to terrace t2.

Fig. 3-27: Correlation of the emerged coral terraces of the Red Sea coastal plain between Ras
Gharib and Marsa Alam, Egypt. Data collected from Arvidson et al. (1994), Moursi et al.
(1994), and Plaziat et al. (2008). Sea-level variations should result in differences of equal
elevations of the different coastal terraces. Therefore, variations in the elevation of the 120 ka
terraces of 1 to 10 meters imply rupture segmentation due to recent earthquakes.
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Chapter 4
Structural control on the Wadi Siatin drainage basin
development
4.1 Introduction
Tectonic and structure effects can be easily recognized in consolidated rocks, where stream
channels and drainage networks have incised into (Schumm et al., 2000). Geomorphological
indices are commonly used to assess the relative tectonic activity in an area (e.g. Keller, 1986;
and Phillips & Schumm, 1987).
The lack of detailed studies, the lack of accurate data, the security reasons and, the
inaccessible nature of the Eastern Desert of Egypt, are aspects favorable for application of
remote sensing as an important tool for understanding the development of the geological
history of in this area (Youssef et al., 2009). Emphasis has been on the morphology and
evolution of fault scarps, deformed and meandering drainage network and the main stream
channel, and marine terraces (Keller et al., 1998 & Schumm et al., 2000).
Given that processes involving sediment transport, erosion and weathering are directly
imprinted in the land surface, the study of morphological properties is important to help
understand the geological history in this area. In particular, interpretations derived from the
high-resolution remote sensing data (0.6 m) might be of great help to identify features of the
physical environment developed throughout the Tertiary-Quaternary, as these have a great
potential to be still preserved in the modern landscape.
The purpose of this chapter is to document active structure elements and their influence on
the development of the drainage basin network. Extraction deformation processes information
affected the Red Sea‘s syn-rift sediments from anomalous landforms and drainage network
based on high-resolution satellite data is a relatively new way, especially in Egypt, to
understand the geological evolution in such area. Wadi Siatin basin enables us to test these
ideas on a real example.

4.2 Wadi Siatin basin
Wadi Siatin basin, as part of northern Qusier study area, is located along a coastal plain,
which ranges in width from 5 to 10 km, thus limited from west by a number of mountain
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chains with average altitude of about 200 m. Valleys start in the mountainous region and
extend eastern ward to the slopes into the surrounding flat regions. In the area of study, there
are mainly two basins (El-Hamraween and Siatin) and part of wadi El-Qusier El-Qadim basin
to the southern edge, in the context of the flooded coastal area of northern El-Quseir (Fig. 41). The basins form a funnel-like shape, and with an elongation as a result of tectonic setting
of the area. Both basins open towards the coastal plain like all the others on the Egyptian Red
Sea coast (Youssef et al., 2009).
The identified basins are considered as small-scale ones, since both of them are less than
20 km² in area. Wadi Siatin basin is the biggest one. Most of the fieldwork has been done
along Wadi Siatin basin. For this study, the drainage basin of Wadi Siatin was chosen as it
contains an ephemeral stream network, primarily of dendritic pattern. Wadi Siatin basin was
defined by the name of its trunk stream, and represents a part of the northern Red Sea basins
in Egypt (El-Shazly et al., 1991).
The detailed geology and lithology of the study area were analyzed depending mainly on
the space data in adding to the field investigation as shown previously. The dominant rock
types are attributed to the Tertiary rocks, which are widely distributed in the western side
region where evaporite hills (Abu Dabbab Formation) are exposed (Fig.3-16). These rocks
appear in massive and thick bedded aspects that characterized by high fractures (Fig. 3-12). In
addition, Quaternary rocks also exist, but almost in the coastal plain and within valleys. In this
respect QuickBird image was useful in fracture identification and terrain analysis.
The area of study is known by wide and deep valleys, which are mostly fault-controlled
geomorphologic features, and the main trunk streams are affected by joints and fractures (Fig.
3-16). These valleys are usually filled with friable sediments derived by Aeolian erosion.

4.3 Drainage basin analysis
4.3.1 Delineation of drainage system (basin and network)
The extraction of drainage system is necessary to derive the morphometric parameters that
are active in their ability to describe land surface shape as well as being sensitive to the
structure elements. Traditionally, manual methods have been used to delineate drainage
networks from field data, topographical maps, aerial photographs, satellite images, and
combination of them. These methods of delineating drainage networks require questions
related to the scale of the work, sources of information, and techniques available to be taken
into consideration before selecting the most appropriate method (Garcia and Camarsa, 1999).
Difficulties can appear when delineating first-order channels, as some criteria must be
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established to discriminate between small gullies and real channels (Gardiner, 1975; and
Zavoianu, 1985). While for small scales the method of ‘blue lines’ (printed stream networks
on topographic maps) can be appropriate, for detailed scales it is convenient to complete the
network by adding small valleys, whose presence is indicated by crenulations in the contour
lines (Mark, 1983).
Recently, increasing use of GIS has led to development of computer algorithms that allow
extracting the drainage networks automatically from satellite images and DEMs. This is to
avoid the extremely time-consuming and tedious process of the manual methods. Many
authors have adopted these algorithms for automatic networks extraction (e.g. Tucker et al.,
2001; Masoud, 2003; Lin and Oguchi, 2004; Reddy et al., 2004; and Gelabert et al., 2005),
and others made comparative studies between drainage network automatically extracted from
satellite image, DEM and drainage network delineated manually from traditional methods (e.
g. Garcia and Camarasa, 1999). Donker (1992) described the general procedure which most of
the algorithms follow. It is based on four essential data level matrics; an elevation matrix, a
flow directions matrix, a ranked elevation matrix, and a flow accumulation matrix. Wolock
and Price (1994), Wood (1996) and Schneider (2001) pointed out that there is a need to high
accurate DEMs especially in studies, which may be strongly dependent on the scale and
accuracy of DEM.
For the purpose of this research as well as due to the lack in the highly accurate
topographic data, the drainage basin of Wadi Siatin has been delineated digitally mainly based
on the QuickBird satellite image 2010, since it is characterized by high spatial resolution and
enables identifying objects on terrain surface up to 0.6 m from space (Fig. 1-2 & Fig. 3-1),
with a comprehensive vision. This kind of the high-resolution satellite imagery can provide a
rapid, high-quality and accurate data source for the production of image maps, thematic maps
and vector-maps of various levels of complexity to satisfy a variety of needs.
After selecting the field sites, the drainage network was derived very precisely using the
high-resolution QuickBird satellite image. The high-resolution QuickBird satellite image (0.6
m) yield an excellent picture of the topography and the drainage network when viewed on the
screen. The image was scaled and georeferenced precisely to 1: 7000, using GLOBAL
MAPPER, and then enlarged several times to maximum resolution (0.6 m), using Adobe
Illustrator CS5. It was utilized to produce different maps in digital form, and thus inducing the
morphometric properties of the drainage system, as well as the catchment areas (Fig. 4-1).
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Fig. 4-1: The drainage pattern map of the study area shows how to delineate Wadi Siatin basin
from the adjacent basins depending on the high-resolution satellite data.
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This kind of zooming in, has greatly improved the vision and enabled first-order stream
channels to be seen and traced easily, as to trace the water divide line from the adjacent
basins, the interpreter must decide where first-order channels begin.
Also stream channels have been defined assuming that, the channel network map includes
all choppy and permanent flow lines located in the area on the basis of permanency (Strahler,
1956; Melton, 1957), continuousness (Melton, 1957; Sotiriadis and Astaras, 1977),
orientation and gradient (Melton, 1957; Abrahams, 1972), and evidence of scour (Sotiriadis
and Astaras, 1977) (Fig. 4-2). The drainage network was classified into different orders
according to the ordering proposed by Horton (1945) and then revised by Strahler (1952). I
traced the smallest finger-trip streams as order 1. The stream segment that results from the
joining of two first order streams was assigned order 2. Two second-order streams formed a
third order stream and so forth. Sometimes, according to the different in geometry of the
basin, variety in lithology, and because order number is dimensionless, I find one stream
belongs first order connected directly to third or fourth order channel. All details were
mapped while viewing them digitally.
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Fig. 4-2: A part of the high-resolution QuickBird satellite image shows how to define the
stream orders of Wadi Siatin network according to Strahler’s method (1956) in 5th orders
system. Note that the gray channel in the image of 5th order is the main trunk stream of Wadi
Siatin basin.

These extraction procedures produced a detailed, definable, and reliable 5th orders network
with 3314 stream segments of about 165,76 km total length as shown in Figure (4-3) and
Table (4-1). The number and length of stream segments of each order are listed in Table (4-1).
For each segment the orientation and length were defined while viewing them digitally.
Wadi Siatin basin occupies about 9.8 km² .The trunk stream extends generally from SW to
NE of the 5th order and attains about 3.2 km in length.
After counting the stream numbers, it is obvious that the number of stream segments in a
given order is fewer than for the next lower order and more than for the next higher order
(Table 4-1). The ratio of number of streams of a given order to number of streams of the next
higher is termed as bifurcation ratio (BR) (Horton, 1945). It is noted that this relationship will
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not be the same from one order to the next, due to variations in the basin geometry. Schumm,
1956 and Strahler, 1957 defined the minimum value of 2 and typical values range between 3
and 5, for flat and mountainous dissected areas, respectively. Wadi Siatin basin shows
relatively moderate to high values, indicating the structural disturbance in the area and
powerful geologic controls dominate (Table 4-1).

Table 4-1: Quantitative geomorphic parameters of Wadi Siatin basin.
Stream

No.

Order

of Streams

Total
length of
Streams
(km)

Mean
Length

Bifurcation
ratio

(km)

(BR)

1

2655

97.7

0.03

-

2

489

28.09

0.05

5.4

3

83

26.7

0.45

5.8

4

13

9.55

1.2

6.4

5

5

6.55

5.5

2.6

Total

3245

169.6
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Fig. 4-3: The stream orders map of Wadi Siatin basin classified according to Strahler’s
classification.
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4.3.2 The drainage pattern types and their significance
The drainage network of Wadi Siatin as whole is external, well developed, and fairly dense
but is not consistent over the entire area.
According to Howard‘s classification (1967) (Table, 4-2), Wadi Siatin basin shows a high
degree of asymmetry due to variation of underlying lithologies and structures. Hence, it can
be divided in mainly three different patterns (Fig. 4-4). The first one is the “Dendritic
pattern”, which creates the middle part of Wadi Siatin and develops over the uniform
Evaporite rocks (Abu Dabbab Formation) (Figs.4-4 & 4-5). This part is almost of gentle
slope. By reviewing the geology map of Wadi Siatin (Fig. 4-5), the contact between the
Tertiary-Quaternary rocks and the NW-SE fault direction help to develop “Rectangular
pattern” with mostly right angle bends. The last one is the “Radial pattern”, which developed
over a central highland of Evaporite hills.
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Table (4-2): Basic drainage patterns characteristic and their geologic significance (modified
from Howard, 1967 & Schumm et al., 2000).

Pattern

Description

Controlling influences

Random, tree-like
branching pattern

Horizontal sediments or beveled, uniformly
resistant rocks. Gentle regional slope at
present or at time of drainage inception

Long (subsequent)
streams follow
strike valleys fed by
short tributaries
decending from
adjacent obsequent
and dip slopes

Dipping or folded sedimentary, volcanic, or
low-grade metasedimentary rocks containing
lithologies of varying strengths, which dip in
the same direction

Tributaries make
right angle bends

Joints and/or faults at right angles

Tributaries radiate
away from a central
region

central highland such as a volcano or eroding
pluton surrounded by sedimentary rock

Dendritic
D

Trellis
T

Rectangular
R

Radial
Ra

In the center of the area, which is mainly dendritic pattern type, is clear two opposite
directions of the drainage sub-catchments, one is SE and the other NW (Fig. 4-5). The axis of
the anticlines affected this area are easily traced along the border between the two directions.
The network domain of Rectangular type which bounded to the east and west by the
evaporate hills and Pliocene terraces respectively, has thus a regular parallel pattern which
reflects the presence of a distinct major block tilted eastward (Figs. 4-5, 3-17).
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Fig. 4-4: Pattern-types of Wadi Siatin basin. D = Dendritic; R = Rectangular; Ra = Radial.
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Figure 4-5: Geological map of Wadi Siatin basin based on the high-resolution QuickBird
satellite image.
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4.4 The relationship between the wadi orientation and joint
system
Understanding the reason for the sinuosity of the main trunk stream of Wadi Siatin as an
example of wadi’s evolution systems in the Red Sea region, has been problematic. Based on
the combination of QuickBird image analysis and geological field mapping, we propose a
new model for the formation of this wadi. First, we present the new field data, and then we
discuss the relationship between the field data and the wadi formation. Morphostructure (by
western geomorphologists referred to as “morphotectonic unit”) involves a structural
geological base of relief including rocks, i.e. lithologically controlled landforms, and
influences of an older tectonics (joints, faulting, folding). Landscape is created on this base by
means of neotectonics processes (Badura et al., 2003 and Štěančĺková, 2008). Therefore,
morphostructural analysis as a group of methodical procedures is aimed to detect a direct or
indirect connection between current shape of the landforms and the geological structure.
On the previous basics the different strike measurements of the main sinuosity trunk
stream of Wadi Siatin have been measured in 24 measurements in order to examine it with the
fracture systems along Wadi Siatin. The data on fracture systems were mainly collected using
the field measurements (see chapter 3). The orientation of the fracture planes were measured
in natural outcrops of various Tertiary-Quaternary rocks along the course of the wadi, mostly
in the evaporites hills. Fractures are easily recognizable because erosion has widened the
fracture or joint spaces in most places. In some cases, the joints are also recognizable on the
satellite image. Rose diagrams were constructed to better illustrate the strike of the joints and
the different orientations of the main trunk stream of Wadi Siatin basin (Fig. 4-6).
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Figure 4-6: (A) Rose diagrams of the orientation of the main trunk stream of Wadi Siatin
compared to the orientation of the joint systems (B).

As mentioned in Chapter 3, joint strikes display two dominant directions: NW-SE and
NE-SW. The orientation directions of the main trunk stream of Wadi Siatin basin show nearly
the same directions. Thus, there is a strong correlation in trends of joints and wadi orientation,
and which suggests to us that the wadi orientation in the study area is controlled by the system
of joints. The similarity of joint strikes to orientation of the Wadi Siatin strike validates the
hypothesis that there is a structural control on wadi orientation, which implies that at least
some of the younger bends in the wadi course formed after the joint systems formed
However, this does not explain the first-order bends in the orientation of the wadi.
Most likely, the western portion of the Wadi Siatin drainage basin is a remnant of an older
drainage area. At that time, likely, drainage was directed eastward to the Red Sea. It seems
plausible that this system formed sometime after early Miocene time when the first phase of
rifting had ended and the tilted blocks emerged from the sea. In this scenario, the younger
episode of deformation, which appears to have resulted in doming of the Miocene evaporite
unit, lead to the formation of a drainage barrier. Next, we examine to what degree the NE or
NW-directed joint systems may be related to this structural doming.
Analysis of joint systems revealed that the Wadi Siatin is of different prevailing directions
(NE-SW and NW-SE) in contrast to its bedrock structure cover (NW-SE and N-S). Prevailing
directions of fault systems are also NW-SE and NE-SW, more precisely the strikes are 30-50°
and 130-150° (Fig. 3-24), whereas overall rose diagram of joint systems in the whole studied
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area shows slightly different strikes 10-30° and 110-130°, then shifted by 20°. The cause of
this difference probably could be different stress field acting during the origin of primary joint
systems from the stress field creating younger secondary faults. Comparison of prevailing
directions of wadi orientation (30-50° and 130-150°), which are represented in the studied
area mainly by rectilinear incised valleys, with joint and fault systems specially in the eastern
part of Wadi Siatin, revealed that the wadi orientation was related to younger, neotectonic
faults, rather than to joint systems. These structure systems influence the arrangement of relief
and drainage network in the studied area, not only as the passive morphostructure but also
active one.

4.5 The influence of bedrock structure on landforms evolution
Generally, basin geometry develops in response to the nature and distribution of uplift and
subsidence, the spatial arrangement of faults or joints, the relative resistance of different rock
types and to climatically influenced hydrologic parameters (e.g., Burbank and Anderson,
2009). Structural controls on drainage development have been widely documented; from
general texts by Tricart (1974), Ollier (1981) and Summerfield (1991), to papers on specific
areas (e.g. Eliet and Gawthorpe, 1995; Centamore et al., 1996; Gelabert et al., 2005; and Raj,
2007). The interplay between tectonics and drainage is shown by the effects of warping on
stream evolution (Ollier, 1981 and Summerfield, 1991). Straight, major streams follow fault
lines (Schumm et al. 2000). Tricart (1974) discussed long term effects of faulting and
deforming in the offsetting of river courses, formation of lakes and development of meanders.
Joint controlling of drainage patterns in homogeneous lithologies is discussed by Schick
(1965), Bevan and Hancok (1986) and Scheidegger (1980) provide examples of the
relationship between valley orientations and the joint and fracture patterns generated by
neotectonic stress fields.
In the western to middle of Wadi Siatin basin, the streams of dendritic patterns flow from
west to east and correspond to (Paleocene-Miocene) sediments because of no strong recent
structural activities. Farther east, the rectangular pattern, which is common on the boundary
between Miocene-Pliocene sediments, indicates strong control of bedrock structure on
streams (Figs. 4-4, 4-5).
It is obviously noticed, at certain places in the western part of the study area (Red Sea
Hills), the streams show long linear form with limited meanders development, but a number
of sharp bends (Fig. 4-1). These have been formed due to the exploitation of fractures, and
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this observed in the highly meandered main trunk stream of Wadi Siatin and how it is related
to the joint systems (see previous section) (Fig. 4-7). A dendritic network corresponds to
homogeneous bedrock (mostly here evaporite hills) and appears to have typically developed
on a broadly subhorizontal topography (Figs. 3-16, 3-17).

Fig. 4-7: Field photo showing one of the meandering streams of Wadi Siatin basin, which
flows throw the Quaternary terraces that are covered by a thin veneer of alluvial fan deposits.
The jeep car stands in the E-W dry valley, and the black dashed line shows the W-E flow
direction during flood events.
The drainage network of the study area displays a high degree of asymmetry due to
variation of underlying lithologies and structures. By reviewing the geological map (Fig. 4-5),
it can be observed that the most important tectonic orientations are NNW, ENE, and EW.
These orientations are clearly controlled by the stream courses in this district. Main streams at
the upstream of the wadis in the study area are oriented EW (Fig. 4-1). The NW-tectonic
direction is of a particular importance, which controlled the first-order streams in the study
area and forms a normal angle with their main streams. This arrangement of streams is
enhanced the rectangular drainage pattern in the middle part of the Wadi Siatin basin. Also,
the intersection of NW and ENE tectonic directions helps to develop angular and rectilinear
drainage patterns at the upper reaches of the Wadis of the study area (Fig. 4-5). The linear and
straight streams (especially 1st orders) developed on parallel to the fault scarps in the study
area (Fig. 4-5). The deflections in the rectangular pattern (NNW) especially along the
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boundary between Miocene-Pliocene sediments, and in the 4th and 3rd orders, which are
aligned with right angels, correspond to faults (Fig. 4-3). The bulk of these results explain the
major role of extension kinematics affecting the syn-rift sedimentary rocks in Wadi Siatin
basin, as an example of the northwestern Red Sea region, which has led to the formation of
Wadi Siatin basin. The eastern part of the basin is made up of tilted blocks separated by
offsets that have acted as transform routes (Fig. 3-17).

4.6 Discussion
The study proved the useful applications of new techniques of space-based remote sensing
tools, which are capable to extract data and information in comprehensive vision, thus the
ability to analyze these data and manipulating them for easier understanding. This was
confirmed by the results obtained in field verification, which was compared with data
extracted from satellite images. Therefore, relying on the resulting outputs from this study, it
is recommended to apply similar studies on different parts of remotely arid regions by
following the same approach applied in this study.
In the present study, most of the analyses have been done manually and applied to the case
of Wadi Siatin basin as an example of the wadis along the Red Sea coast. Depending only on
one type of data, it was possible to distinguish the needed morphological parameters of the
network, as well as the deflection and anomalies, which affect the wadi evolution. These
distinguished geomorphometric features helped to identify the topographic units as effective
indicators for tectonic studies in such remote regions with low elevation.
In order to evaluate these results, I compare them with the previously published results of
many other studies along the northern Red Sea coast (Kusky et al., 1998; Gheith and Sultan,
2002; Ghoneim et al., 2002; Youssef and Hegab, 2005; Badawy, 2008; Kamh, 2008; Youssef
et al., 2009; El-Magd et al., 2010; Ghoneim and Foody, 2011). All of these studies used
mainly the GIS tool to the morphometric analysis of the basins based on the available DEM of
30 m resolution, or less in some cases. The main difference was in the number of the stream
channels for a given basin. In this study, by using high-resolution mapping of the satellite
image, the number of the identified stream channels is higher. As the other morphometric
calculations depending mainly on the number of stream in a given basin, then all the other
results are not precise enough to derive the evolution history of these basins or even to explain
the flood risk factor.
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According to Twidale (2004), the dendritic drainage patterns are developed in the
headwaters (near the watershed) due to the steep slopes, which are here represented by the
evaporite hills (Fig. 4-4). The network of Wadi Siatin basin was classified in a relatively
simple manner, with dendritic and rectangular patterns considered the most fundamental.
These network patterns of the network are generally independent of the lithologic character of
the rocks, but more often influenced by the structure attitude of the bedrock, and localized
zones of weakness, such as faults and fracture networks. Like this systematic investigation of
the factors involved in network development depending on such certain high-resolution
satellite data enables patterns to be interpreted and related to structures in the landform.
The distribution of the stream channels is not uniform, because of the different relief and
tectonic activities (Chen & Khan, 2009). The Wadi Siatin basin network channels have been
mostly incised into Tertiary-Quaternary lithified rocks and have adjusted themselves to the
different resistance of rocks that compose the Earth’s surface. Various types of drainage
networks would be controlled by the tectonic and structural evolution of the basin (Schumm
et al., 2000; Burbank & Anderson, 2001; Mȧĉka, 2003; and Štěančĺková, 2008).
The final shaping of the drainage network of the mapping area is a consequence of fluvial
periods, particularly those that prevailed during the Pleistocene and Holocene (Yehia et al.,
1999). The drainage network as a whole is external, coarse to a large degree, well-developed,
highly integrated, and fairly dense. Due to the dominance of structural grain in this district,
particularly during the Tertiary, the drainage network did not develop uniformly to attain a
given geomorphic stage at the same time, and the wadis have complex development history
The upper portion of Wadi Siatin apparently belongs to an older drainage network that is now
only preserved west of the structural evaporite dome, located in the center of the study area
south of Wadi Siatin (Fig. 4-5). The main course of Wadi Siatin is controlled by tectonic joint
systems, which resulted in a number of sharp bends in the wadi (Fig. 4-7). Most of the smaller
channels feeding into Wadi Siatin where it crosses the structural dome, are very short, and
have prominent knickpoints of 1 to 10 m in height, mostly within a few tens of meters of the
junction with Wadi Siatin (Fig. 3-16). This implies that this portion of Wadi Siatin may be
significantly younger than the upper portion of the wadi. Interestingly, the major tributary
catchments join Wadi Siatin downstream, just east of the left-step in the major N-S-striking
fault, where the wadi basin opens up and is covered by Pleistocene marine deposits. The
major catchments joining Wadi Siatin from the north and the south, are oriented parallel to the
N-S-striking fault, and act as catchments for numerous elongate E-W-oriented drainage subbasins (Fig. 4-5). At least of these drainages basins cross the structural evaporite dome and
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appear to have moved the main drainage divide westward through headward erosion. Thus,
the landscape can be considered as transient. It is a composite landscape that has preserved a
few remnants of the older time in the west, but has already responded to the younger tectonic
processes and sea-level drop farther east.
The combination of other data types, like field data (like the present study), seismic
profiles data, or paleoseismology data will led to much more accurate results. For example,
when a stream is straight, the fault may lie along the left or right bank. By taking other types
of data into account, these problems can be simply solved.

4.7 Conclusions
A new definition of Wadi Siatin basin network is proposed based on the digital analysis
method using the high-resolution satellite data. In order to get the wadi evolution history and
how by the structure of the bedrock controlled it, the network is distinguished in dendritic,
rectangular, and radial patterns.
Ordering of streams and their bifurcation ratio were also analyzed in this study. These two
morphometric properties are very important to confirm the locations of the main structure
elements, which measured in the field and to trace other structure, which we could not trace
precisely during the field work.
A systematic investigation of the morphometric factors involved in network development
enables patterns to be interpreted and related to structures. It was possible to distinguish the
different morphological elements of the network, as well as the anomalies that affect the
patterns. This analysis revealed the existence of old structures whose successive reactivations
have left their mark on the drainage network.
The streams in the Wadi Siatin basin show rejuvenated erosion and modern incision. The
general topography of the basin is characterized by a gentle stepwise inclination eastward as a
result of the rifting process during the late Oligocene till recent. Comparison of joint systems
direction with the directions of the main trunk stream channel of Wadi Siatin shows that the
channel is highly affected by fracture. Fault scarps are in rectilinear relationship with the firstorder channels.
Thus, the study of the remote wadis by the high-resolution satellite data appears to be a
useful method in tectonic geomorphology investigation of arid areas of low-rate tectonic
deformation. Satellite-based mapping was particularly useful in mapping the drainage channel
network, and to obtain a precise and accurate map of the wadi locations. However, field-based
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mapping is essential in providing additional information that cannot be derived from the
satellite data. The most important ground-based parameters are the identification of faults and
fractures, structural information about the dip of the strata, as well as the lithologic
characteristics. Thus a rigorous combination of field mapping with satellite image analysis is
a powerful tool in tectonogemorphological work of arid regions.
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Chapter 5
Conclusions and Outlook
The study area is an elongate strip along the northwestern side of the Red Sea rift within a
dry desert region. This area represents one of the most important parts of Egypt for touristic
and mining development. The prominent shoreline with uplifted coral reefs and marine
terraces bound the rifted margin on the eastern side, and the tilted sub-blocks form the
western boundary to the basement exposures of the Eastern Desert. The main drainage
systems generally flow eastwards towards the Red Sea, but are deflected where younger
tectonic deformation has resulted in a geomorphological overprint and differential weathering
along faults or resistant bedding, divering the dentritic channel networks. The focus of this
thesis was to map the channel network, bedrock geology and young geomorphologic features
of the Wadi Siatin drainage area, and to identify the rift-related structures and their impact on
the landforms in an arid and inaccessible region, based mainly on the high-resolution
QuickBird image and field investigation.	
  
The present work aims to shed light on the different structural patterns and on the sequence
and processes of deformation in this important sedimentary basin. In particular, the study
focuses on the fault systems and their interactions within the northern Quseir area. Landforms
within the study area are often structurally controlled and the nature of these controls was
examined. Based on fieldwork and the high-resolution QuickBird satellite imagery with a
spatial resolution of 0.6 m, we produced a significantly improved geological map (1: 7 000) in
contrast to the previously available geological maps (1: 250 000) and topographic data of the
area (1: 50 000 and contour intervals of 20 m). Due to the arid climate conditions and the
complete lack of vegetation, the exposure of rock units and structures is excellent. Our
mapping covered a ~7 km wide E-W-oriented strip from basement rock exposures of the
Eastern Desert to the Holocene coastal terraces.
Two major tectonic events framed the deformation history of the mapping area. The first
deformation event was related to the rifting of the Red Sea, as the syn-rift sedimentary rocks
rest unconformably over the middle Eocene sedimentary rocks (Thebes Formation). The
lower Miocene rocks (Ranga Formation) consist mainly of conglomerate and colored
sandstone, which was deposited in an alluvial-plain environment. This event was associated
with the NE-directed extension of the Red Sea in late Oligocene to early Miocene time, and
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also resulted in the reactivation of NW-trending normal faults to be contacts between the prerift and the Precambrian rocks. The second phase is a Pliocene to recent deformation event,
which resulted in the development of a broad structural dome developed in the Tertiary
evaporitic strata of the passive margin sequence, and the formation of five uplifted coral
terraces. The drainage network mostly represented the younger deformational event, except
for in a few locations where remnants of the older drainage network are preserved. In the
study area, the pre-rift stratigraphy includes Pan-African basement rocks overlain by a pre-rift
clastic and carbonate succession that ranges in age from the Cambrian to the Eocene. Syn-rift
clastic and carbonate rocks range in age from the Late Oligocene to the Recent and show
depositional patterns affected by faulting. The Tertiary sedimentary units that are exposed in
the mapping area are perfectly exposed as tilted and uplifted blocks of marine sedimentary
strata. Pliocene marine sedimentary rocks emerged recently due to sea level-drop and
earthquake-related uplift. The presence of five Pleistocene coral reefs and terraces imply that
at least some of the coastal uplift was seismogenic. These findings imply long recurrence
intervals for active faults in the northern Quseir area.
From the structural point of view, faulting, fracturing, and folding are the main structural
elements affecting the area. As the study area belongs to a major extensional domain, normal
faulting is the predominant type of faulting. The NW-trending faults, which parallel the
longitudinal axis of the Red Sea rift, are frequently represented in the study area. Other
important trends such as the NE and the ENE-trending faults were also recorded. All of these
structures have been investigated in detail using a combination of field mapping and
measurement, and high-resolution satellite image.
Abd El-Wahed et al. (2010) mapped E-W-striking strike-slip faults to offset the N-Sstriking major faults in the adjacent Quseir-Um-Gheig sub-basin area, and had been inferred
as earthquake-generating faults. In contrast, our mapping of similar structures of the Wadi
Siatin area revealed that small left-steps in the trace of the N-S striking normal faults consist
of positive flower structures. E-W-oriented faults were not identified in this area. Therefore,
our mapping results do not support the previously formulated hypothesis that E-W-striking
faults may be seismogenic, rather, we infer any potential seismogenic activity to concentrate
along the large N-S-oriented normal faults. Our mapping of the uplifted coastal terraces also
implies west-side up normal faulting, progressively exposing young marine strata. Based on
the lack of recent seismicity, we infer that the recurrence intervals of the exposed coastal
faults are very long, perhaps these faults are inactive. Most likely, the currently active faults
are located off-shore, but near the coastal region. Evidence for this conclusion is based on
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large rocks-falls, tsunami deposits, and uplifted terraces that can be observed for tens of
kilometers along the Red Sea coastal region.
Based on our mapping, we postulated that the large rift-parallel normal faults are
seismogeneic. In the future, I hope to determine the role of left-steps and other cross
structures in controlling earthquake segmentation along this portion of the Red Sea coast.
In the present study, the analysis of drainage patterns has been performed digitally, mainly
based on the high-resolution satellite data in combination with field investigations, and
applied to the case of the Wadi Siatin basin network to deduce the relationship between
vertical deformation, jointing, and the formation of the wadi. Ordering of streams and
bifurcation ratio were also diagnosed in this study. These two morphometric properties are
very important to confirm the locations of the main structural elements, which were measured
in the field and to trace other structure, which we could not trace precisely during the
fieldwork.
A systematic investigation of the morphometric factors involved in network development
enables patterns to interpreted and related to structures. It was possible to distinguish the
different morphological elements of the network, as well as the anomalies that affect the
patterns. This analysis revealed the existence of old structures whose reactivation has left their
mark on the drainage network in the basins of the northern Red Sea area.
The streams within the Wadi Siatin basin show rejuvenated erosion and modern incision.
The general topography of the basin is characterized by a gentle eastward inclination as a
result of the rifting process during the late Oligocene. Comparison of joint systems direction
with the directions of the main trunk stream channel of Wadi Siatin shows that the channels
are controlled by strike of the fractures. Fault scarps are in rectilinear to the first-order
channels. Thus, the study of the remote wadis by the high-resolution satellite data appears to
be a useful method in tectonic geomorphology investigation of arid areas of low-rate tectonic
deformation.
As far as automated analysis of network patterns is concerned, much work remains to be
done. This will have to be performed in 3-D, and should be aimed at recognizing typical
patterns as well as the perturbations which yield information on structure.
Detailed field mapping, structural analysis, and drainage network analysis based on the
QuickBird image with a horizontal resolution of 60 cm resulted in a significantly improved
geological topographic, geomorphologic and geologic map of the Wadi Siatin region. The
main findings of this thesis relate the structural passive-rift margin blocks to recent faulting
and their influence on the controls of erosion in this arid region. Results of this thesis include
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the finding that this coastal region of the Red Sea may be more seismically active than
previously recognized. The main evidence for this conclusion stems from detailed mapping of
faults, fracture systems, uplifted marine terraces, rockfalls, and tsunami deposits, all of which
imply that seismogenic faulting has occurred throughout geologic time in this region. The rate
of faulting can be considered low, and the currently active fault may have stepped off-shore.
Seismicity alone may not be a good indicator of potentially active regions, but when
combined with longer-term tectono-geomorphological data, such as those examined in this
thesis, seismic hazards of this region could be evaluated.
Touristic resorts built along the coast of the Red Sea not only have to consider watershortage and occasional flooding as potential hazards, but also earthquake hazards leading to
uplift of the coastal area. The QuickBird image may be a useful basis for future detailed work
to delineate potentially hazardous flooding areas that should be avoided for building of
touristic resorts. Further field mapping campaigns will help to strengthen the relationship
between the structural control on the drainage network, and will help to identify coastal faults
that should be avoided as direct building sites for resorts. Therefore, field-based mapping
remains an essential tool in natural hazards assessment of climatically and tectonically
sensitive regions.
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